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Shaving brushes | 45c to

for 15¢;15¢ brushesfor roc;
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on deck; then, after what seemed an

age, the anchor was lowered and the
beat ceased to drift. Distress signals
were sent up and Chief Engineer
Johnson of McLachlin Bros., Limited,
wentto the aid of the disabled boat
and she was towed to the old. wood
wharf on the Quebec side... Phere she
was made in ship-shape, her crew-.!
revived from the excitement and
shock and. the ‘‘Robinson” came over
| to. the Arnprior wharf and then
stearsed up the Ottawa in’ quest of
another tow,
oe

| Soreens, GardenHoes,Ice Picks, Wite
4S screen, an LawnRakes.

|Wecansupply CHICKEN NETTINGin the

|

| following widths 2,24,3, 4,5, and 6ft
| Anythingrequired forhouse cleaningcalland see

duties to: commence at once: thus he

fcNowsin the position so long filled by

the late Jonn Harvey and the late
John Tierney,
Mr. Neill McLellan:

will continue in the position of assistant to the slidemaster. Mr. Gandette:
is especially qualified for the position
to which he has been appointed.
Practically all of his working days
have been devoted to the handling of

timber and much of his

After the concert the peonle uf

second was a Miss Spence of Ottawa and Harrison ; all were favorites with
the audience and all were recalled.

camps in Griffith, some miles above

Calabogie, where it is said thereis
Mrs. Dunlop was to haye deen present large amount of good timber to be
but she was unavoidably detained in taken out,
Pembroke. The toy symphony was a

VALL PAPER

novel number, probably the first of the

collector, because McNab township at
one time had a collector that xan

)o| he alludes to what took place in Mc-

i Aefrigerators, Seren Doors, Barden

_
heHardware Man, — Phone30. _

quicker to what looked like: certain
destruction.
In the midst of all the
‘excitement the vessel’s cook tainted

ago.

kind ever heard in Arnprior andto all
was most pleasing,
On pages 4 and7 of this week’s issue it The
weather was most disagreeable,
away with a voll.”
He was honest of The Chronicle may be found the yet the
attendance was gratifying.
whenhe only took the roll and. left closing announcementsin Mr. H. R.
After the entertainment the Pembroke
_ | the money.
:
Pollock’s piano contest, which has choir were
entertained to supper at
Now if Mr. Havey knows that, he aroused no little interest in towh and
the Campbell House and later they
knows what no man in McNab knows. country.
The contestants are just
were invited te the Sunday school
Was it unbecoming for your corres- now in the last lap ofa pretty race room
where they pleasantly spent the
pondent to allude to what. took place and all sorts of schemes are being laid
in your town in past 4 ord years when ‘by each candidate to secure the covet- time until the arrival of the westa number of the present council had ed yotes.
To mark the close of the bound Soo train as guests of the local
| Seats at council table all or nearly all contest a sale is being put on, tag day committee having the entertainment
:
-.} the time the loss was going on, while will be one of the closing features and in charge,

j,Reasonable Prices

nprior. oe

no rental for their interest in the care-

Mr. Joseph Gaudette of this town
has been appointed government slide-master on the Madawaskariverat this’
point for the federal government, his

Arpprior were agreed with the press
and people of Ottawa that this musical |
organization, under the excellent
sé
leadership of Mr. C. J. L. Rickwood,is
The Late Rev. Peter Lindsay, B.A. :
worthy of highest encomiums. Every
MR, JOSEPH GAUDETTE,
here was Rev. Peter ‘Lindsay, B. A., number showed the 1esults of careful The New Government Slidemaster for Arnprior,
he who has just passed away, who te- training and the precision and finesse
mained until 1870, In the third year of each number, whether it be the
of Mr, Lindsay’s pastorate the congre- sweet pianissimo parts of “A Love coming down: the Madawaska viver
gation purchased the church vacated: Symphony,” the exhilirating erescen- has been small, but indications point
in 1861, which had been erected in 1859 dos of “The Bells of Yule” or the to greater activity during the next few
by a congregation of the United Pres- thundering fortissinio of Rombereg’s years, although thequality or quantity ©
byterian church. When Mr. Lindsay Toy Symphony,were very evident and will never equal that of many years.
Besides the choir ago whenthis river was far-famedfor
Was succeeded here by Rev. D. J. Me- most delightful,
Lean in 187], he moved to the parish numbers there were readings by Miss the amount of excellent timber it
of New Richmond, N. B., where he Q. V. Fluker, solos by. Mrs. Rickwood, carried down each year.
<A drive
remained fora long time, and on ve- violin solos by Mr. Peter White, vocal belonging to Mr. James McCreary, jr.,
solos
by
Mr.
CO.
A.
Warren
and
is
Mr.
now
being
brought
tirement settled down in Toronto, He
down “from
Was married twice. His first wife was H..W. Wright, and quartette numbers Calabogie and it is possible that next
Ann McElroy, a daughter of the late by the Rickwood quartette comprising Winter
Messrs.
McLachlin
Bros.,
Patrick McElvov of Richmond,and his Messrs. Warren, Rickwood, Wright Limited, will put in a number of

Dear Sir:—I notice in a report of who is'well advanced in years, Mr.
your. town council proecedings Mr: “Lindsay was born in Scotland.
EER <6 cate
-Havey said “It was not yery becomEe
Sa 0 eg
-ing of a McNab ratepayerto ‘allude to
‘thedefalcations of your formerchief The Close of Pollock’s Contest.

Eretiecene = s=s*s*é<‘<«s*éAprior, Ontis

The Arnprior board of education
held a regular meeting on Friday and
an adjourned meeting on Tuesday
evening.
oo
The department of education insist
on a properdivision. of the high and
public school play ground and members of the board metat the school
to look over the premises.
It was
decided to separate the grounds by a
fence, a strip twenty feet by 300 feet
to be taken from the public sehool
grounds and used by the high school |
and in return the latter shall charge

The choir of Pembroke Methodist
eburch came to Arnprior last Friday
night and under the auspices of Grace
church choir they repeated the music
rendered by them in the Earl Grey
competition in Ottawa some weeks

toward the swift running rapids and.
the Chatsfalls below.
~ Excitement
ran high and Capt. Ricard gaye the
commend to drop the anchor, but}
this had long remained unused and it 4
would not work properly ; steadily on
the boat and crewdrifted, quicker and

Editor of The Cnronicle.

Wire Pigie te

Ap
Se 2 =

der with the result that the boat and
crew went with the strong wind

_ McNab Ratepayer Replys.

cc.

The New Slidemester.

work consisted in constructing timberslides, piers
The pastorate of Mr. Johnston was of taker’s property.Mr.
J.
E.
Almost Through
Thompso
n
presente
d an and dams during the many years he
the Rapi uy short duration. as in 1861 he was called account of $25 and
it was found correct was employed with McLachlin Bros.
and transferred to the Presbyterian
—
andan
orderissued.
Last week The Chronicle’s. colimns church at. Lindsay. His successor
Of late years the amount of timber
Theagre
ement
between
Dr.
Cameron
‘were more crcwded than usual with
and the board tor the purchase of the
advertising and at the last. moment
—
block of land facing on Mary streetto
considerable local news had to be left
be used as a ward school was read and
out.
One of the items of news held.
the chairman and secrelary were
over was the narrow escape. fron.
authorized to. sign the same.
The
| serious accident of the steamer‘Hiram.
price is $1250, payable in one year
Robinson.” Capt. Ricard and his
with 6% interest from Sept. Ist, 1912. |
crew received a'scure that they will.
_| Possession will be given on November
remember-as long as they. shall live
Ist, 1912.
-and but for timely assistance the boat
My. Williams from the visiting
night have been wrecked andloss: of
committee reported that measles
life resulted...
The “Robinson” came
Were preyalent in the public school.
down. as. usual from the Schneaux
In one room with 60 onthe roll cnly
rapids with a heavy tow of logs and
27 were present, and in another room
she proceeded to the head of the Chats
with 7% on the voll only 87 were prerapids with the timber, and there let
sent.
.
it away. In making the turn to again
head .up stream the cable used on
Pembroke Choir in Arnprior.
the tow became tangled in the:propel-

Almost Through the Rapids. +

~mosthealing and soothing

_f0$2500 | bigbottles age.

building, worshipped in the town hall.

_ Board of Education.
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_... Shaving brushes,reg. 20c

“reg. ascforIoc.

| Arnprior, last Friday eyening, ‘and
‘Phe death occurred in Toronto some
conferred all the degrees ‘of the sub| ordinate lodge uponthree candidates days ago of Rev. Peter Lindsay, B. A.,
in the most up-to-date form, receiving. who will be remembered by the older
residents of Arnprior as the. second
rcomplimen.s on every hand for the ‘reside
nt pastor of St. Andrew’s con‘(excellent manner in which they did
| the work. - The lodge orchestra of five gregation. | It was in 1860 that a resi‘} pieces accompanied the teams, and dent, clergymanfirst came to Arnprior,
{added greatly to the finish of the| He was Rev. Wm. Johnston, M. A,,
whole. At the close’ of the meeting who moved up from L’Original main:
the visitors were entertained to a ban- ly through the exertions and liberality
of the late Daniel McLachlin. At that
quet.in the town. hall, and arrived time, and for
a few years. later, the
home by the “Soo” train in the early
congregation, being without a: church
morning.—Carleton Place Herald. ~

it isa pretty sure suess that after the

‘}Nab nearly 35 years ago when all the
council and the clerk who were in
: township. of McNab at the timé he re-

Death of Mrs. Harrington.
candidates. and their friends are
through with the game everybody
hereabout will be tagged and tagged
Quickly the old residents of Arnfers to have gone to their: reward. and then tagged some more. The conI cannot believe he wilfully misstates test closes on Tuesday next, 28thinst., prior, those who came in the early
the facts.and if he does not he should and the winner of the Upton piano, daysand laid the foundation of the
present fine town, are slipping away,
notin ignorance allude to it. I can along with the winners of the other and this week another has gone to her
tell him McNab lost nothing by. the prizes, will be made known in The
forefathers in the death of Barbara
collector referred to, he was carefully Chroniclenext week.
Spence, relict of the late Armon Har| looked after by the council at. that
rington ; she passed away on Wednestime. The township clerk at that time
T ravellers Ticketed,
day evening after suffering for a long
certified to the total amount on roll
time with a complication of troubles,
about $300 less than tke items on roll
J. R. Tierney, C, P. BR. ticket agent, the greatest of which was from ganand as the regular page tor certifying ticketed the following passengers since grene in one of her feet, resulting
had-been torn off and amount certified last issue: Win. McCreary and Leslie from a cut.
on anothersheet it aroused the suspi- Hatton, Calgary ; John McNeill, PickThe late Mrs. Harrington was born
cion of council, and they. had the roll e1ing, Ont.; Ad&am Kukoo, Clinton, in Templepatrick, Antrim county, Ireexamined with the above result and Ja. ; Ed. Fraser, Blind River; Wallace land, in 184i and at the age of twenty
made the collector pay up betore: he: Parsons, Winnipeg; G. H.. Moles, years she came to Canada and settled
was settled with. ©
—oe Harrowsmith, Ont: ; Miss M. Farmer, with her parents in this vicinity. She
» If your correspondent has any re- Toronto; D. Ellicott, Brockville ; Wm. became the wife of Armon Harrineton
gret for alluding to this matter under Summers, Big River, Sask.
.
in June, 1881, and except fora brief
_.| the circumstances, it is that he may |
period spentin Ottawa, she lived all
— When returning yourtag to .Pol- of her remaining days in Arnprior,
-}seem to have ineluded the wholecouncil and he had no desire to include any lock make a point to purchase a She wasa lady cf wany good qualities
‘fnewly-elected members who had. no quarter’s worth: it will mean 5,000 anda large circle of friendsmourn her
connection with the council..during votes to your favorite contestant.
demise. She leaves no children but
the. years in. which the defaleations
surviving her are four sistévs and two
took place as they had nothing to do
brothers, namely: Mrs. W. B. Johns-

“¢ with the trouble.

Yours truly,

McCNap RATEPAYER,

_ BRAESIDE _

‘Mr. ©. GC. McNab left. this week ‘for

Vancouver where he intends to remain for a couple of months... |
:
» Miss Clara Moreau of this place is

-ab present on the sick list, having a
severe attack of pleurisy..
—
.. Mr. M. Cullenreturned home from
| Ottawa on Friday after spending a
‘couple of weeks with friends there.
_ MissM..B. McKinnonof St.. Luke’s }
hospital, whowas spending her holi-

[Horse ohow

( Wed’y, June 5, 191

days at her home here, returned +o

§ | Ottawa on Saturday last.

Mrs, Jas. ‘Gillies, accompanied by

|

_ fort5cand2ocmugsfor toc

| EO.0.F,, paid. a visit. toVivian lodge,

a

oh

Shavingmugs,reg. 25c,

onto.

- “Over forty members of Stella Lodge,

left-.on Tuesday for Montreal to be

‘| present at the wedding of. her son,
Mr. George Gillies of Vancouver... -

Mr. A.8. McBonald, who has been/

‘fon account of his illness, . Ris many.
friends hope foy his vecovery.
po
| Dr. Hermanj representinga medi- |

| cineCo.ofObjo,are at present. hold-

se

tiJune 6th.

2 >

Elgin

street,

today

prior cemetery.

Plants

|

—

:

-- Astors, pink,white, lavender, mixed,
phlox, verbenas, castor oil beans, can-

‘nas, halsams, pansies, ioliage, climbers

and trailers. for window boxes and
hanging baskets, dahlias, gladioli a
specialty.

and sells ‘all kinds of | Hho
medi~chatge
cine.
yd

of

gloxinias,
chrysan-

Farmer

themums.
Also pots in all sizes,
saucers, hanging baskets, »

. MRS.BLAISDELL,
~.

dressed, and with ill-fitting
shoes this is not possible. The

to you as a perfect shoe.
“Empress” Shoes are made in |
Canada.
:
|

eet
Plants
Be
eae
1000{potted plants,500 geraniums,

ferns, fuchsias, begonias
‘dvacenas,
swainsonia,

Tt is a woman’s duty: as
| well as pleasure to appear well
above illustration will appeal

|For
List andfurther particulars, =
Shrubs
{] coe Prize
Os edd ress 00%
ah
for the last! week, which were a {ff
|} Hydrangras, syringa,- spine, . roses,
| success... He} has an‘ officeatMre J. 14 -.. A, F. Stewart, Sec.
currants, grape yines..
os CarletonPlace, Ont. .
| Moore’s. where heextractsteeth free]jp

| ing entertainments. in the Rkall- here|

Uecrmolreakingin

(Friday) at two o’clock, the funeral at
2,30, interment being made in the Arn-

Plants

Single fare from Pembroke, Ottawa, ;

Perth and intermediate points, good
going on June 4th: and sth, Returning”

residence,

Tomato, celery, cabbage, cauliflower
kale, brussels sprouts. .

o
CERT in the evening in the...
‘sol with paralysis at his home. herg, |i] --...
big Steel Skating Rink,
jis. at. present'in a serious. condition.

His twosons, Yoseph of Ottawa.‘and
|John -of Sudbury, were called home

late

.

~The Governor,General'sFootGaurds Band .
“andwill give a BAND CON-

Rk. C. Spence, Ottawa, and William|

Spence, Arnprior.
“
Service will take place at. deceased’s

—Get a 59c. shirt at Pollock’s cous

-and special prizes.

. Willfurnish Music during the day,’

N. Y., Mrs. J. Inglis, Ottawa: Mr.

test sale,

| GREATER AND BETTER THAN EVER
| $1,200.00. in premiums

ve |Miss Gillies and Mr. D. A. Gillies; 11]

ton, Myrtle, Man. ; Mrs. J. G. Feenan,
Aurora, OL; Mrs. A. McVicar,Onenta,

Bros, —

WANTED

(near the market),;

Every housekeeper in Arnprior-to
know that thebest ice cream issoldab
:
SPARHAM'S edhe

Be

©.

RIOR
:THE ARNP
Mrs. ‘Hobert. ‘Turner diedin Pembroxe last week,©

—CULLED FROM EXCHANGES

THIS WEEKR24YEARS AGO.

Awireless:‘system. will, be.part of}

| the” Petawawa.

Fray, May 24 1912

‘CHRON CLISMS

Reem ‘Chronicle Files of. 1888, mone

Say

he Most Detictous

military.camp this| “Mrs, Eu A, Bates died, .
ee
The weather was very warm.
outfit. of boats Anecdotal and ortherwise gathered from
$80,060totake out rock end:macadam- ~The Cooney: Bros,’

lyear, HEE bed
Mr. Jason, Gould‘diedab‘Mesrick- |” North HaynaacedBi bylaw: ‘to raise

OF ALL TEAS IS
ville last week.
:
‘many sources. Contribufions invited.
was an. excellent one.
Mr. Alex Viimere,Sr, died‘at:Ret. ize the ‘shreets. wes
AVING learned the important
frew last week..
~The Ottawa- Car_‘company.have Wandering’ cows were doing much os
date’ when the .United States
.
oe tor)
Monday —vat:Middleville,.Mr, ‘ponght» new site fora.factory: and. damage to streets and gardens.
mint. was estabhshed and the mW ny
-Mr. Jv G. Watson of Cobden | pur- cotton gin invented, a grammar
Archie Campbell aied,
suburb: above Britanpia.
-school
chased
the
Arnprior
inarble
works.
“Lpupil in Kentucky, answering the
May or Foster lost.a-fine.brick arn
Th Montreal. ast’ week,A: J. Gerrard was marriedto Miss Ina Alliscn. Mr, Joba T. Wait sold his steam question; “What were two import| by fire a fewdays ago.
.
-vaclit to aun Almonte wan and. he was ant.institutions established in Wash- A choral:society has been formed in They will reside in ‘Pembroke.
| ington’s aduiinistyation?” w vote, “maint
Mr. Alex.» ‘McDonald of. Renfrew having a better one built.
Pembroke with Mr.Ce J. LL. Rickwood
- as conductor. .
died ii n Port Arthurhospital last week. “Me John Brenuan was away to andign’
At ‘the Brockville. ‘hospital, Mr. He was brought to Renfrewfor burial’ ‘Gookshire, Que., to superintend someCcLERGYMAN ina small town
work. firm
“He was
a memberot
Wim. Chalmers: passed “away. — He} The entire cost.of $50,000 of the new | ‘contract
the conlacting
of Shiley,
was deploring the fact that none
Cor~ Jeaves a widowand fivechildren,
anti-taberculosis':hospital at. Ottawa
olf
_of the couples that came in. from
willbe. borne: by. Mr. Geo. He Perley, bett & Brennan. as
'
Mr.Parks Putnam, who. for -years. x
the country to be married stopped at
Le
had lived”at: Merrickville, died. last}
By ail Grocers,
Sold only im Lead Packeis.
his housefor the purpose.
HIGMEST AWARD-Sr, LOUES, 1964.
“week.He was 84 yearsof age.
‘It -is “ostimated that the Smith's Benefits of Manitoba Forest Re“Well, brother,” said the man adServes to Surrounding.
dressed, ‘what could you expect, with
)
-Mrs, Katherine Armstrong diedat. Falis Toronto division of the CG: NR.
that big sign-on the tree there, *‘Five
- Davidson,last’ week. Sheis: suryived: will be constructed with a. five-tenths :
Country
e dollars fine’ for hitching here,”
by one:daughter,“one: sister and une oF.one pet cent- grade.
brother.me
- Theofficial count ofzotesiin. Pontiac
he‘watersupply of adistrict is alHEN the train stopped at the
Miss’ E. M. “Melquham died -selCounty gives Campbell, ‘Conservative, WAYS ‘considerablly intiuenced by the
jittle Southern station the
. Drummondlast week. Her death was 1,685; Gaboury, Liberal, 1,590. Camp- forests ator near the head-waters of .
Northern
' due to.anattack of ineasles followed |bell
majority ®, officially: delared its-streains. .This is one of the reasons
tourist saunter ed
elected. .
:
by pneumonia...
why larze districts have been setaside outon the platform, says The HouseMaster Bernard Gemmill of:Almonte
Mrs: McEwen; wife” of. Me FR,oe ‘by the Government of the Dominion keeper. Urder a sernub oak stood ‘a
aged one and ahalf years old, fell McHwen, carpenter, of Carleton Place of ‘Granada and many other Govern- lean animal with scragey bristles. The
from.anupstairs: window. He.eseap- -who has been in delicate health ifor ments, to be. kept permanently as tourist was interested, “What do yor
HEAD OFFICE,
oe
OTTAWA, Ont.
call that?” he-inquired of a lanky na‘|some time, passed away‘quite unex- forests. ed withoutaseratch.:
ive.”
‘The-soilwithin
the
forest,
largely
pectedly
on
fnesday
morning
of
heart.
Mr.” Desmond Morris, wie was so
“Razorback haweg.”
‘| composed as it is ot decaying anddevery il in a Montrealhospital, has failurO,
"Well, what is
returned-to his homein Pembroke ~ Mrs. Nolan of ‘Carleton Place,: who taped leaves, twigs and other vege- against that tree 2”“he doing rubbing
tuble matter, acts much like a sponge
Over 90 Offices throughoutthe Dominion
almostfully recovered.
was taken to the Smith's Falls hospital in soakingup the moisture that falis.
“He’s stropping himself, mister, jest |
Deo JePe McDermott of Bganville some weeks ago. “because of. blood On the: other band, the absence of stropping hinseif. ”
including the principal cities —
and& recent graduateof Queen’Sy. has poisoning: in the hand, caused by a high winds. .within’ the forest. does
puichased the medical. practiceof Dr knife cut, has had to havethe fingers auchto preventorlessen eyaporation.
often are school room compoamputated and may possibly lose: the ~The Riding mountain. and Turtle N OT
J. BP, Quigley at Killaloe. - eee
sitions as startingly original as
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg,
hand.
:
Clarence Seymour, the : two-year
‘mountain forest reserves in Manitoba
the ‘boy’s. essay on Sir“Walter
ola son of My, and Mrs. Seymour of| Rev. |Chas. ‘Daly, pastor of the are good examples of this fact, In Raleigh, “Sir Walter Raleigh,” wrote
Vancouver,
Cornwall, drankaportion of carbolic ‘Almonte:‘Presbyterian church, receiv- the Riding mountain reseryes are the the boy, “*was'a great man—hediscovacid. ‘The quick arrjval ofa physician ed a call? to Summerland, B.C. No head- waters of.the Minnedosa (Little ered America—hediscovered Virginia

CEYLON TEA—BECAUSE OF ITS
UNVARYING GOODQUALITY.

THEBANK OF OTTAWA

aesavedthelittle one's life,

obstacle has been placed in his way by Saskatchewan oi Rapid) river, one of —then he

discovered

Fort Willi
liam, Regina, Edmonion.

potatoes, and

~~ A--pigeon flewto the home of Mr. the Presbytery, and Mr. Daley com- the important tributaries of the. As- then he discovered tobacco.

o recover. :
:
, married buta ‘short time. Ce
~On Mondayevening of this week, at .

a

siniboine from whic h, by the way, the

town of Murmedosa is now. deriving them how to smoke, exclaiming; “My

power, On the other side of the reserve issue many rivers, among. which
at the Vermilion, Valley and Ochre
rivers and Hdwards Creek,
The last
named is a source of water“supply for

friends, be of good cheer, for we have

this day in England lit ‘such a flaine

as T trust by. God’s grace shall neyer
be extinguished. ”

the tcwn of Dauphin.

CRAG McQUORIG,

one of the

In the Turtle mountain forest 1eleading Republicans of Schoharie,
serves are to be found the sources of
drifted into the New York Repubthe Pembinaaud Whitemud rivers, as lican headquarters with the following

Twenty men. tied up «about five hun- owell as of inany ‘smaller streams, some Roosevelt story: ‘I hada dream about
6.30:-o’clock, thesécond luncheon” of dred at the Chaudiere on Monday when of which lose themselves in the prairie. Roosevelt the other night,” he. said,
the © Pembroke’ Canadian Club. was
theriver men, turners and corner men . Cutting away the forest from the *T dreamed hedied and went. to heav~ held in’ the: Copeland House dining
eaused the large lumber mill of J. R. head-waters of..the streams would en. After.St. Peter had shown him
- room, with Dr: J. W.. Robertson,
Boothto close downfor thenight, and ‘mean that in spring the melted snow about and asked him what he thought
CG. M. G:, chairman of: the Caiadian forced
between four andfive hundred would rush down these water-courses of everything, Mr. Roosevelt said; ‘I
_ Royal. Commission. on. Industrial men.to: susperd work.
The causeof in a torrent and. be wasted, not to like everything but your choir. Ought
Training and Technical Education, as| the strike was.the alleged insufficient speak of doing considerable damagein ‘to improve that.’ ‘Well, what would
5 - the speukerof the evening.
wages. The river men were recéiving its course, whilein summerthe strearn vou suggest? asked St. Peter. ‘Well
~~ Municipal assistance was asked for $10.50 per. week of sixty hours, and ‘beds wouldbe almost dried up.
first off, send forten thousand sopraMeme the erection of an addition to’ struck for ‘an increaseof_one dollar per > Thus not only would the streams be noes.’ ‘Fhatll be pretty hard,’ said
- theRenfrew Victoria Hospital, at the week... The turners and. corner men deprived of any possible value in pro- St. Peter, ‘bat if you say so, I'll "do it.’
council meeting. last.week.
The were receiving. $1.75 per day, and producing power, but their value to Then get five thousand altos.’ ‘Yes,’
amount necessary to. put np an. addi- ‘struck for $2.0
soils of the fanning districts. in keep- ‘Then ten thousand baritones.’. ‘Yes’
“
- tonal structure, the. duplicate of the
ing up a steady supply. of moisture ‘Then you'll havea real choir.’ ‘But
foe:present building,. will: be between}
| would be mich ‘lessened, if not alto. aceabout the bassos?’ ‘Oh, Pll sing
oo $37,000and $8,000 and: the. raising. of:
gether destr‘uyed.
ass
HE Brazilian nabob, Baron Fer.
oo thissum was asked. tor be. shouldered:
. @au, Was as misel dy ii nstrifies: as |.
oe by the town.
STATE or O10, Crry OF TOLEDO) Ss.
che was extiavaga ntin other dir-|. : Minages Amby ‘Kane, of the Berlin
.
Lucas County.
of
Mr. Smith, ‘the chief.goverrent ections. _ It was one of his peculiarities. team, says Ottawa has one of the
archivolgict, and-his assistant are now neaerto fee servants, and the waiters strongest nines in the cirenit. He ex- . Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
working. along the - Ottawa. river, ofthe various hotels at. which he so- -pected Donovan, who is his star hea- he is senior partner of the firm of
“osearcthing- for“ancient. ‘relics’. of the journed were, for. that reason, not ver, would have an easy win.
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
‘Jin the City of Toledo, “County and
“Indians that. once. inhabited the terri- partial-to hin One. morning while/
Sef, tory tributary.to theriver. At Quyon staying at the»magnificent Maux HoStateaforesaid, and that said firm will
. they found -several. arrow. heads and tel, in Rio.de Janeiro, -+he: came’ down
pay the sum of ONE. HUNDRED
pieces of bress, and theyclaim that to breakfast .and -ordéred: a cutlet. Sick Head aches—— DOLLARS for each and every case of
there are. several graves which are After he lad. eaten“it he- ordered a
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
are not caused by anything wrong in
oi very likelyto bethose ofIndians.
“| second. “Baron” said the head waiter the head, but-by constipation, bilious-. {use of Hall’s Caairh Cure. g FRANK
J. CHENEY.
Charles ‘Tang of Ottawa. pleaded maliciously, ‘It’s a custom with us to ness. and indigestion.
Headache
“Sworn to before me and subscribed
— ate|inpolice court to-causing injury never serve the samme. course twice at ~ powders or tablets may deaden, but
in my presence, this 6th day of
10a manin Ottawa. through reckless ‘ameal.’ ‘Is that so?’ said Fereau, and
cannot. cure them.
Dr. .Morse’s
December, A. D. 1886.
driving and besides beingordered to ‘rising from his seat he Jett the room.
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head(SEAL):
A. W. GLEASON.
S make: restitution for damage. done to Tet ten minutes he cameback into the
ache in the sensible way by removing
NovTary PuBLic.
isthe cab-and timelostwhilethe vehicle dining room.
*Waiter’ he ‘said, ‘Tr
the constipation or sick stomach
- Halls Catarrh Cure is taken intern| 4s beingrepaired, he was fined the full have Gust ought. this: hotel and: am
which caused them. Dr. Morse’s
ally, and acts directly on the blood

*
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Fridayand Seturday Bargains

\

t Ss. CHURCH

“Ladies!‘Vests,‘short or nosleeves,‘We. ‘each.
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"Genuine Bargains ot Everyday Needs.

aeFast BlackCotton Hose, ‘Tanor Black, 5c. per pair.
wide, special 15c. per yard,
8
i TaftRibbon, all colors, 54‘juches
Puresilk
gq Newmodels are constantly
being addedto ourline to keep

inch FElowering,Embroideries,lovely designs,
: ROcts. per yard.

pace with every new style
feature. But

“18 inch:CorsetCover Embroidery,Le.“per yard.

oe

-

ee
_

.

ce Thebest Underskirtmmn1 Lace andF
Embroidered ‘Trimmed, special $1.00 each. «

BBe.LisleHosiery,special 2e. a pain.
¢c. Gloves, black andwhite,5c,apair.

‘them the favorite of Canadian yy
women, -
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D&AandCrompton. Corsets,new summer models, 1
prices 50¢. to $2.75 per pair.a
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Dr. Morse’s

AREALWAYS
FRESH

As-vou-avill nob be

Indian: Root Pills are: purely vegeand. mucous surfaces of the system.
besides losing his right, to: engage in ‘ible to get accustomedto my plan of | - table, free from any harmful drug,
-- business as chauffeur any longer. serving guests according to their wish- | ~ safe and sure, When you feel the | Send for testimonials free.
“PF. J. CHENEY, & CO. TOLEDO, 0.
os MagistrateO'Keefe notified Tange that es, you are dismissed at once.’ There- | headache comingtake
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
“-he-was going-to make it his business upon_hetook up his napkin again and
Take Hall’s &amily Pills for consti£0: report thematter to the provincial ‘called to another. waiter; “Now bring
Secretary.
tes
.
|meanother cutlet.”-indian Root Pills pation.
ce

=

¢

penalty.ofthe law,$50. and $2 costs, -ryaster here now,

So FRUITS AND
GROCERIES

Wn |

essGeo. Wilson at McGarry, Perth,last pleted his pastorate in Almonte last
: week, and was hungry:and fatigued. Sunday. He
x ~Ttis anparently a carrier for bothfeet|. Richard Hicks, who was hurled aoeave banded, numbered and initialled. round the shaftine in the electric pow“Thelittle.two-year-old dauchter.of er house at Smith’s Falls on Monday,
a Mr.Wiubert Monterville ‘of | Almonte succumbedto his injuries that aftera - gothold” of a bottle of carbolic
avid |noon, The deceased had been an ernSwhen. her mother was out: and ‘swal- ‘ployee there for several. yaers, - He
< Joweda- portion -; BE it. She will wasthirty. years of age and had been

So he
went back to England and showed

ay

20.00

Month
Pry ae eee
hye
Tart
Pett
raat ot) Laitinen
tateSeer,

ae Progress—Hardships of Early Pioneers.

Ls

ope (Paper yead:before Women’s Historical Society by Mrs.

O. J.. Joliffe.)

tars

30

Nie

Victor-Victrola IV, $20.

ing Exhibition sound box, tapering arm, “goose-neck” sound-box

tube, and concealed

Our stock of Records is complete, call and hear them.

- Sole District Agent

_ Singer Store, John Street, »

|

|
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ous denominations, and was-for-years the only place in the township. where |
regular publie services were held, though ministers of all denominations had
visited: the settlement and preached in the houses of the settlers some years
previous to this. The Methodists were the first who held public services there,

under the pastorate of Mr. Playfair of Perth. The first Presbyterian minister

whoeame to the Chats was Rey. Alex. Mann, afterwards of Pakenham.

The

first Episcopal minister wasRev. Hannibal Mulkins, and Englishman, who
afterwards returned to his native land.

'Giris and Wemen

EDUCATIONAL HISTORY.

L would like to mention an interesting character in connection with the
early educational history of this township, that of RobertRule Wilson, Fitz4rvoy, Scotland, a name not unappropriate for.one whase duty it was to train
the young. Mr. Wilson, had been teaching about.ten years in Fitzroy, Scat-

Anaemia can be cured—positively and
effectually by RESTORATONE TABLETS.
Not a new discovery but a
time-tried remedy proving wonderfully
successful.

land, when a request was sent from Montreal to Edinburgh for a competent

An anaemic person is suffering from

A Watery Condition of the Blood,

She is pale and bloodless, has pimples
and biotches on the face, and suffers from
headache, indigestion, constipation, nerv-

ousness, shortness of breath, palnitation
of the heart, puffiness or circles about the

eyes, Swelling of hands or feet. All these

symptoms may not be present, depending
on the severity or duration of the disease.

remains, .His widowisstill living, and a resident of New Edinburgh, an old
traverses the whole length is wonderfully level and fertile, while the windings lady of S£ years, who was often

when alittle girl at Melrose, Scotland, petted
of the Mississippi and the beautiful Chats Falls give us sceneryunsurpassed in by that great man and noted author,
Sir Walter Scott.
He used te run his
_ Ontario... The Sheritfs of Fitzroy village," Riddells of Galetta, the Hubbels, the fingers through hev curly locks and talk to her so kind,
She gave, only last
eva, who
of umany of the early settlers,
ancestry
.- Fraserstestify to the Scotch Et.
3
tat
a
2
]
week, a very vivid description of his personal appearanee, which was very
brought with them mdustry, thrift, and energy, which could result: m noth- interesting. When I asked her if she had read his works, she said: “Yes, ali
+
Ine but snecess.
of them. He and Charles Dickens are my favorite authors.” She was married
-. ‘Through the maze of its dense forest must have roamed the herds.of deer, in Melrose, near the famous Abbey.
-and abundance of other game, whileits three rivers furnished shoals of fish}
-and wildfowl in their season. Avound the Chats Falls. the Hvrons on. their

:

a

Bo Not Neglest This Trowz!e.

an unexcelled tonic, tissue builder, and promoterof good health, This
is demonstrated by the prompt return of healthy color to the cheek,

the peculiar pallor disappearing altogether,

_ WAS HIVE OF INDUSTRY.

Manent, not transitory. As a consequence they well deserve the
popularity they have won.

_

throuch the turn of business andthe building ofrailways the tide of commerce

fet BEERS i deh

FIRST HOUSE ERECTED,

ee

FRewee PSTECE n ch
A Trial cf Cne Box
WHE Convince You,

mony you could have.

RESTORATONE TABLETS are a snecial

remedy—especially adapted for the troubles of girls and women;

positively curing anaemia, indigestion, nervousness, headache, correct-

V

There is also

# Water power saw and grist mill a-short distance up the Mississippi, on the
site of the first sawmill built by Messrs. McMillan and Dingwell, vow owned
by Ma, Learmonth, one of the leading business men of the county.
Among
other leading men are David MacLaren of Frankstreet, this city.
_
. Fitzroy Haxbor, is about. thirty-five miles by road to Otrawa, and twelve
from Arnprior, andis still the most important place in the township.

.
The first house erected in the township was built by Mx. Sheriff on lot
Galetta isthe next one, a village on the Mississippi river, at the falls of
95,.10th concession, and is now Owned by a Mr. Henderson. . No othersettlers
A mill was built
came until fiye years after...It was he who agitated the building of the the stream, and is about four miles froin Fitzroy Harbor.
Georgian Bay-canal, which was actually commenced onthe Pontiac shore, there by a Mr. Stein, which wasafterwards owned by our townusman, J. G.
three miles from Fitzvoy Harbor. In 1854or 1855 rock excavations were made Whyte. It was the latter gentleman who gave it the name it nowbears,
‘the village contains a school, four
fox a fewhundved feet, but work in such refractory substance as rock in the Galetta, whichis his own middle name.
peculiar.Laurentianformation, was not so well understood: then as now, and churches, two grist awd two sawmills, and several other mills, store, postoffice
~ explosives of half a century ago cannot be compared in efficiency with those and telegraphoffice. The othervillages in the township are Antrim. Kinburn;
of the present time, and it proved too. expensive an undertaking for the goy- the former on the fourth line and the latter on the seventh on the Pakenham
road. Each was named after the native places of the majority ofits respeccongas
Duin
ernment, and it wasfinally abandoned...°. 00
There stands on the -slight.eminence,: the weather-beaten, unpainted tive early settlers.
Kinburn is seven miles from Pakenham and thirty-five from Ottawa.
church, whose portals. no longer open, and whose altar no. sacristan -clonds
with incense, but whose-surroundings are still held sacred by even the stone- Beth Antrim and Kinburn are situated in broad stretches of almost perfectly
- throwing boys:of the neighborhood, forall the windows remain intact,a con- level country and richfertile soil, and some of the finest farms, not only in
- dition of things which would uot be found in many places which boast of being Carleton but in Ontario, are to be found there. Those locating there were
a town orcity. Near by is St. Bridget’sWell, a clear cool spring, whichslakes the Grants, Frasers, William Croskery, William Anderson, John Donaldson,
the thirst of villagers and many merry crowds of huckleberry pickers, who George and Joseph Smith.

|

The result will undoubtedly be the mast unique and striking testi-

and progressive Village. That was over thirty years ago, bub to look abit
how; one can scarcely believe it: had been a very hive of industry, for on
every hand is noted a general decay, althoughit still contains several general
stores, a mill, machine shops, onehotel, one schocl, four churches, which if

-they were all united, would make arvespectable congregation.

RESTORATONE TAB.

LETS are always prompt in action; moreover, the results are per-

ms
domitable explorer, while.onhis eastern trip,
Aylmer... The present postmaster of Fitzroy Harbor is a grandson of
~The earliestsettler of whom we have any account was Mr. Charles Sheritf, Mi. Sheriff,
te
con-.
being
andinfluence,
wealth
of
- who came in 1818S andwas a gentleman
At this time the “Chats,” now called “Fitzroy Harbor,” was a growing

nected
with
the
Dunbars: of Edinburgh
.and foe
other
notables
in his
native
town.
~
Ya
oO
:
;
iy
eT
oe
ew dd
.
He was born in Leth, near Edinburgh, Scotiand.
He had bought land near.
~ Port Hope, then called Smith’s Creek, but the tempting.offer-of a good thou‘sand acres of land, and the thought of a ship. canal beingbuilt, no doubp led
“Mr. Sheriff to change his place of abode, and Fitzroy Harbor became a thriving village, having built extensive mills, bid fair tobe a prosperoustown, but
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RESTORATONE TABLETS, as well as a blood restorative, are

and up. these.ee same
have made a long portage,.
-gnnual visit to Montréai mustalt
The first, and for a long time the only postoffice, was atthe “Chats.”
Tt
ty
Bey
.
"
y
ade yyy}
j
\
the in- was kept by Mr. Sheriff.
Champlain,
ago,
three centuries
banks must haveclimbed
_picburesque
The mail was. carried by stage by Moses Hoir of

:

A POSITIVE CURE FOR AR
Fhe Most Prevalent Diseace of

instructor for their high school. The competitive examination was held by
Prof, Pillans, whose classical geography is well knownto all students, and
is’ situated in out of one hundred and fourteen competitors, Mr. Wilson was chosen. He
‘Phe most picturesque of Carleton’s decemyirate of townships
It was came to Montreal, and after teaching there ‘successfully for some years he
name of Fitzroy.
‘the northwest angle and is known by the royal
removed to Fitzroy township and taught at Mol’s Corners, now called
namedin honorof Six Charles Agustus Fitzroy, K. C. B., Captain-General Galetta. At three different periods, one interval of
ten years was spent at
and Govarnerinchief of New South Wales, son of General Lord Charles Fitz- Renfrew, where he prepared for college our highly esteemed
citizen, Auditorroy; having married Lady Mary Lennoz, eldest daughter of the Goyerner the General of the Dominion, J. Lorne McDougall. ©
ante
_ Buke of Richmond, ~
Mr, Wilson’s trainining was of a very thorough nature
his method of
The township is quite unique in topography, for along part of the eastern: teaching above the ordinary, and the work he did in and
those early days
boundry, tewardsLorbolton ave ruggedhills; the valley of the. Carp. which

turned in otherdirections, and the decadence, though gradual, has been
unimpeded until the present time.
L
:

sounding boards, are Incorporated in this

instrument.

Ste Sapte

: - First |Settler - Arrived : in ‘1818 from. - Scotland—Deserted
“ChurchStill Stands aMonumentto Modern Day

CaN

All the important patented Victor-Victrola features, includ-

|GenuineVictor-Victrola_
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ing irregularities, and relieving

and permanently restoring weak\\, ened conditions.
;
The many
; words of praise from users of
) these tablets afford conclusive

jj} evidence of their.sterling merit.
Even though other remedies
have failed to help you do not
neglect this opportunity of a sure cure and permanent benefit in
RESTORATONE TABLETS.
For sale at your druggist’s at 50 cts. a box, six boxes for $2.50,

or cheerfully sent to you, postpaid, on receipt of price by addressing

THE RESTORATORE CO., LIMITED, Torento, Canada

@

James Corkery, a member of the
Irish-Canadian Athlete Club of Toron-

to, won the Marathon race in connec-

tion with the elimination trials forthe},
Olympic games at theStanford Bridge
athlete grounds in Hngland on Saturday from a field cf sixty starters.

The medicinal mineral springs, which are plentiful in those parts,
See
FeetO
hough:
sagt meenborood.
Fitzroy.is-onlyth
the ffourth thiin population
pulation and and extent
extent, it can
Aan. boast
st are supposed te underlie a great part of the township. Many wells in different

- of the
Aithoue
most: picturesque
se
and charming scenery.
ae | The
The beauties
bee
of Chats
Cha Falls sections of the township are saline springs, and one especially is considered | Waiter?
are not generally known as they deserve to be, considering they are such a. the finest inthe country.
A-view from the chain of hills that run through the township, one hunshort distance from the city of Ottawa. ‘Until four years ago I was in blissful
_ignoranceof them myself, and great was my surprise when I’ gazed on their dred years ago, would have shown you an unbroken forest as far as the eye
- wondrous beauty for tha first time. There is a succession of fourteen falls,one could reach, but now us one leoks over thecountry one sees beautiful fields of
called the “Horseshoe” which falls a depth of 70 feet, is the most beautiful, waving grain and. green pastures, teeming with flocks and herds, orchards
viewed.from the elevation behind the village.

Atany time, and especially as blooming in their spring loyeliness or laden with autumn fruit, and dotted

the sun sets, it is.a scene of -unsurpassing beauty and which gives to the here and there with some of the original forest, and winding streams,
churches, schools, and comfortable homes, attesting to the energy and thrift
:
_—
ease
‘beholder ‘‘thoughts that do lie too deep for tears.’
of the present inhabitants, as well as those of the early settlers,

ne

-

RIRST SAWMILL:

Ey

re

After the arrival ofthe Sheriffs, came the Forbes brothers, Alex. McMillan

and. Donald Dingwell..

The first sawmill wasbuilt by them in 1825; they also

kept thefirst storefor many years. It was situated on the lowerdelta of the

Mississippi,where Mr.Learmonth now owens amill. The first grist mill was
built on the Carp river at theLandonsettlement by Herman Landon in the

sugary hearts
of sweet corn, toasted crisp and rolled
thin as a wafer —
that’s the dainty that
Potato Growers W.arned.
through infested soi] carried by wind,
animals, farm implements, old bags | Fee delights theappetite!
cr other means.
TO-DAY order
A note of warning has been sounded
Attention is called to. provisions

big stock of foreign
anddomestic liquors is their

PURITY

“fall of 1824. Before thesettlers hadthese conveniences so close to them they from. Ottawa in regard to a very wider the Destructive Inseet and Pest

dangercus potato disease that has Act which show that to use orsell for
‘been brought to Canada in tubers. im- seed potatoes imported from Europe
ported from Europe during thepre- is illegal. Copies of this Farmezs’
sent. year.
The disease which is Circular may be ebtained byapplying
known as Potato Canker was recent- to the Publications Branch, Departly discovered in an imported shipment.- ment of Agriculture,Ottawa, Gut.
To warn Canadian farmers against
danger-of planting imported seed,
-small package of tea. At.that timetea was, $7 a pound, and the old lady, the
though fendofher tea, refusedthe gift, as it would put her in mind of tea the. Director. of the Experimental
The Grand Trank Railway aims and
drinking again, somethingwhich she had by a great effort broken off from. _ Farms has issued a leaflet known as
-. Inthosetimes the countrywasa dense forest, and itwas quite a usual thing “Harmers’ Circular No. 1” prepared by attends to make New London.and its |
for settlers toget lost and beaway days together... On several cccasions. Mr. Mr.) H.R... Gussow,: the Dominion enyroennentsa popular seaside resort. |
~and-Mrs. Landon were: lest: while trying to. make their way home from -a Botanist which contains the following The first move in this direction is the |
a
inauguration of an up-to-date night,
beaver meadow in the vicinity where they had been saying hay; once they points :—- |
“had-tospend the night ina tree to avoid being devoured by welves, which “I, The only. way in. which the dis- express service between Montreal and}
were plentiful in that district. “Others shared the same fate, and’ a certain ease can be introduced is through the New London, which will have connec-4
:
tion at Montreal for passengers
lady became quitedistingu ished by haying to take refuge in a tree overnight, planting of affected tubers.
2. Phe use. of. diseased tubers for eastbound and westbound between
* and afterwards was designated the ‘Swamp Angel.”
- Jb was not to be: wondered that thesettlers hailed with delight the first saw’ seed may, in the werst, result in the Chicago and Montreai and intermediSuch welt known resorts|
-and grist mill builtin. the neighborhood, and the great giant trees of the complete destruction of the entire ate pomts.
as Fisher's Island, Watch Hill, Block’
;
forest were cut. and’madeinto famber. -Mr.:Landen, who built the first mill, crop.
‘was rather an. interestingandunique character. He was the son of a U. E.
3: When once introduced the dis- Island and Long Island, which are in
- Loyalist who settled inthetownship of Augusta after the revolution, and he ease germinfests the soilfor a period the immediate vicinity of New Leadon,
will be reached with ease and comfort.|
“himself was a Captain of Provincial Dragoonsin Ogdensburg and *‘Chrysler’s of eight years,which means that for There
are splendid hotels at these:
“Barm.”. At-this time there were .only four settlers at ‘Chats’, OC. Sheriff, at least eight years no sound potatoes
places to suit the pockets of all, and
“Alex. McMillan, Donald’Dingwell, “and Richard McArthur, besides a few can be raised on land thus infected.
muny delightful cottages are open to |
- families of men who wereinMr. Sheriff's employ. A son ofMr. Landon lived
4. None of the known remedies for
for many years on the homestead. My. Landon, sr.,. was the oldest magistrate. other plant disease will prevent the those who desire more exclusive
accommodation. <A handsome bookin the township, the chairman of the Boardof Magistrates comprising. the appearance of the disease.
,
let profusely illustrated will be mailed
a. first commission which held the first court of Requests, and one oftheleading
Oe
“men in the township during his life. ~The first marriage in the townsbip was 5. The. disease is spread _ readily free on application:
-golemnizedbynim, ine groom and bride being John Wilson and Eliza Riddell.
‘used to have to go to Perth to mill, and on many occasions they havetrudged
through forest on foot overa distance of thirty miles, returning with a supply
- of stores packed on their back which could not be purchased any nearer.
“Theywere very neighborly in those days, for we learn they used to take turns
in going to milland store ana bring the supply for. the community. Tyo.
“daughters of one of the settlers hadbeen at serviceat Perth. When they re- turned to their home for a visit they brought a present. to their mother, a

. Up tothe year 1828, Mr, Sheriff with thoseinhis employ, appear to have

THE SEASHORE.

“fur Personal Advice
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The world’s

best connosieurs

could not wish for anything
better than I can offer to my
customers.
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been monarchsof all they surveyed. In thewinterof 1822 and 1823 Mr. Shera
this season, call and see
S _ ##s bwosons withtwoothers heard of a militarycolonythat had settled in
$
.
“
the patterns I have to offer
Lanark. ‘They went.on an exploring expedition tofind them. . Theytravelled |:
through Fitzvoy. and: severl townships in. Lanark without finding a. single
&
Ce
Cl
VOU.
OS
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| Portage du Fort, and in fact.the
entire Ottawa valley on the Ontario
andQuebec sides of the Ottawa river,

Buchanan; was thrown-into a stateof preat
Win. Mittleberger and James Simpson. excitement on Saturday when it be_" | buile the steamer “George Buchanan” came Knownthat Miss ‘Teresa Dolan,
at arnprior.. ‘Ehis boat was consti uct- a well-known,- accomplished and
~“ped-on ‘the island in the -Madawaska. popular young lady of Portage du
just. below. where Messrs..McLachlin ‘Fort, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Joseph’
4 | Bros.’ machine . shop’ now’. stands. ‘Dolan, one ofthe best-known citizens
| When she was ready for service, Capt. ‘of Portage, had been shot and perhaps
Daniel K. Cowley . came up -from- murdered byGordon Hodgins, a son
a Deschene Lake and took -commandof of Mr. William Hodgins, and hitherto
os
thenewcraft. - This was the pioneer a most-exemplary young man,
steamer on Chats Lake, and she enjoy- At the time of writing Miss Dolan,
_ ped ‘aprofitable career. for several the victim,lies ina precarious condition
years, until: the increase of travel-and . in the Water street hospital, Ottawa,
the pressingneed fora larger boat: and it is thought that Hodgins must
induced Messrs. Joseph Aumond and have taken his cwn life’as the. revol‘John Egan to. build the Oregon in the

| winterof 1815-6. The latter was2 fine.
‘passenger steamer, and wasextensive:
lypatronized: by the lumbermen in
those early days...
Some years after-.

$OS9OFS905000
Wandering Yankee

For Zutoo "Tablets

yer with which the deed was commit-

ted-was: found on the wharf near -the

yillage with blood stains, which indicates’ the prohability of his suicide
by shooting aud drowning.
Gordon Hodgins was engaged as a
ward the Union Forwarding Co. was
formed, andthe steamers Snowbird. clerk inthe Merchants’ Bank at Shaw‘and Pontiae.were built, the former'to ville andleft there on Friday evening,
ply on Chats Lake and the latter on it is alleged, with the. intention of
‘| Lake Allumette. In 1848 the late Jason. getting the young woman to inarry
-Gould opened up aline between Port-: “hint onto take herlife. Haw successage du Fort and-Pembroke, building a ful he was-in either intentions the
talk thisrainy season has‘all records portage road from the Snow Rapids to after facts show,
"
us
o> Muskrat Lake at Cobden: A number _» Before he left the bank at Shawville
beatenfor continuity.
of large rowboats, or barges, were he put. the revolver, always kept on
the carriage of passengers the premises,’ into his pocket... He
“ATorontonewspaperasksif bache- utilizedfor
and light freight, making tri-weekly wrote out the combination of the safe,
lorsshouldbe shot. Oh,notnecessarily, | trips between Cobden and. Pembroke. he ‘being the ledger keener, and left
_tobehalfshotissaidtobe muchmore In 1850 Capt. Cowley formed a partner- everything in such a manner that no
ship with Mr, Gould in operating this ‘ineonvenienca would be caused the
pleasant.
-{route, and.established steam. com- officials. _ This would seem to show
munication on the Muskrat River by that he had some definite plan of
converting the. old. barges into. a’ aclion before taking his departure.
has meanta bigloss of money to the steamboat, which they christened the He went to Portage du Fort and
mine workers and’ the mine owners, Muskiat. This line became so popular called at the home of Teresa Dolan.
He seemed in his usual good spirits,
andtheconsumermight. just as well that in the tall of 1852, Messrs. Cowley and
spent an apparently enjoyable
& Gould foundit necessary to increase
-be preparedtocheerfullypay the shot. their accommodation, and’ a new evening wiih Miss Teresa Dolan, her
“There appearsto be no way. ont cf steamer called the North Star was sister, brother, and a numberof young
The girl now lyingin the
“meeting the ever-advancing price. -built...-The-Muskrat was burned in friends..
1853 by the. destructive bush. fire that Water street hospital is an accompassed over this section during that plished pianist, while young Hodgins
_. Still the fact remains that if Sir Cos- hot,
-dry summer... .The North Star. was somewhat ofasinger,
“mosDuff-Gordondid not do anything escaped the fiery ordeal, and ran asa About ten: o'clock all retired with
~ vealcowardly in the Titanic wreck, he freight andpassenger boat until 1859, the exception of the young victims of
the unfortunate affair.. It is-said that
_eertainlydid not display any.wonder- when Capt. Cowley bought out Mr. Miss
Dolan also expressed a. desire to
Gould and operated the line himself
ful heroism. He has more nioney than until 1862, when he organized a com- do likewise, but her admirer detained
“bad the enginee:s.and stokeis below pany and built the steamer Jason her fora moment. In afew moments
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“R.A.deffrey, Editor and Proprietor.
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the form of a monument or statue,
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~The first claim. awarded in the
Titaniccase was madein London when
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and paid $1,500 into court fora bed-
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the White Star Co. admitted liability
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room steward’s widow and children.)
This is the maximum amount for
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is estimated that this admission of
liability
will cost the company
$3,000,000 in settlement of claims.
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country, that a memorial, either in

sexesptforCol.Roowvelt’sability to

the
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recognition of the valuable services
the late Judge. Mabee rendered: his

Whythislongsilence, Cap. Bernier?

_ decks, but. he hasn'ttheir courage, not Gould, a superior boat, to replace the.
North Star. - The line was. continued
_ byalong shot.
~ puntil 1866, when Capt... Cowley amal-

|.

today when government grants are
-yeterans noless than seventeen thou-sandapply. Right here in Arnprior

the assessor found that this year there
~~ are 108 dogs and although but one]

monthhasgoneby since he madehis
. roundsonecan. stand on any street
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_ The blood‘stains leading from the

the

river and back te it again, and again |
away from it, and finally back to its
edge, tell astory of the young man’s
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Its floating properties, handy

Days Only - 3

and $1, contest sale price........... .. Abc.
Shirts
" £ shirts. reo
.
- Our complete TangeOF SHIPS, Tes
‘75¢ and. $1.00, contest sale price,....., 59e.
.

30 doz. working shirts in all sizes
50e. and 7ic., contest sale price....... 30€.
:
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Hosiery.

500 pairs of fancy socks, new
‘
50¢., consizes, reg. prive
_ shades, all ‘eh
test sale price... 6... cee eee ee 35¢.

Neckwear

Ourentire stock of 50c. neckwear

allnew shades and styles, contest
sale price......... 35c. each or 3 for $1.00

Leather Label Overalls.

Regular prices $1.00, $1.25 and
31.50, contest sale price a pair....-.. 90¢.

- Belts

Newstock, regular price 50c, 75e,

and $1.00, your choice of any belt in

store fOr. sc. ccece eceee.. cee eeee 45e.

;

Raincoats.
A snap in raincoats, regular price

$12, sontest sale price........... 2. 87.75
Ready to-Weapr Suits.
Reg. $20 and $25 suits, contest s. p. $14.75
_
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alli sizes
“ é . 7 Boys: Suits,
shades, your choice in store, contest

sale price. .......0..Lube denne nenees 34.25

~ suit made to pour measure in own workrooms, with best trimming and
~ guaranteed to fit or your money back. Contest sale price..............

nesdayevening close to the wharf at 4}

duFort by Andrew Robillard.
extra
pay..to. Portage
ae. Will allow.-on month's
c
extra
Thereisabullet hole in ‘his: temple, ]:
every.member ‘of the crew.of the: ‘provingconclusively that the young |:
. “Mr. Hanna’s losstoOntario’ steamship.Oarpathia as.a reward for ma jmadedoublysure of taking his |
hisservicesin the Titanicdisaster, . ~~
wouldbefeltinnosmall degre
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Free Concert on Tuesday, free Trip to Arnprior with $1 purchase

H. R. POLLO
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de “Lat,—Thebody. of GordonHod-|
| gins wasfound atsixo’clock on Wed-}
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600 yards of fancy tweed worsteds, regular prices, $20, $22 and $25 the

provenhimself.tobeoneof thestrong- under. thecaptaincy ofA.C. Malloch,. Gordon. Hodgins have
and I knowof no
S. Burwashand D. M,Caldwell, the since. childhood,

teamship. Company
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Unprecedented Price in Ordered Clothing.

‘Arnprior high school hasso far been.a
_ torelinquishhis presentoffice and it is “success,
. Three teams.werepicked.|: shooting and about all the father
and
“unlikely thathe will do so.“Hehas -from theathleteassociation’smembers could say was “My daughter
been friends

epinlatdrandstates.
‘manofrareability
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oval shape, and low price
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Our entire stock of Caps, all
shapes and shades, regular 50c., 75e. -

in enthusiastic, '. The Senators have a | ‘neighborhoad.

seems tobe now little doubt of her

Nee

:

~ Working socks, 3 pair for ...... 25e.

recovery: Neither Mr. or Mrs. Dolan|
|) "The baseballleague formed inthe: ‘could
“advance any reason for the

.

purities in the soap.
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Caps,

They are crief-

strong lot of pitchers. and all of. the Un Saturday Miss Dolan was taken
players are young‘andfull of ginger, ‘to. Ottawa and under the x-rays the
‘Theynow.- have a recordof four wins. yemaining bullet was discovered in the
To and oneloss auda great. deal depends +} deep tissues of the neck. It was
{on their. success-‘onthe present road. removed by- physicians and there

“institutionsof the province. have. Tvs;[vsitl UlvslLvs Ii.
“stampedhim asa
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or high perfume, to cover up im-

4

7%,doz. soft and hard felt hats, always soldat $2.00, contest sale price 95c.

‘Notvonly is: Gttawa city interested in stricken over the sad affair and have
the team but the whole Ottawa valley the heartfelt sympathy of the whole

her, ‘They:
teams numbering1.2. and 3. respecti-; ‘reasonwhy he should shoot
Canadahas yetproduced,his:liquor -vely..
went toschool together and outside of
Thegamesare
played
at
4.30.0n
legislation, his remarkablerevolution- ‘Tuesday’sand:Friday’s,(weather per- his being a friend of the family there
was noCloser relationship... We have
izingof the prison systemand his’
reform ofconditionsgoverningpublic Atiye teamacts as umpire. A. double: been neighbors of his family for many
schedule was drawn up asfollows: ©. -years, as they live but a short distance
) from
fromus. -He was a fine boy-and I am
IbvsT
Wit ysi. 0,
fy sorry for him.”
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products, has no coloring matter,

<

Soft andHard Felt Hats

| The Ottawateam inthe Canadian. ‘familiesave widely known throughout

est andmostprogressivelegislators

—

FAIRY SOAP is made from edible
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Panama Hats.

he very desirable positionof chairofthe RailwayCommission.

TH
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whose lasting whiteness shows its § ===

5 doz. Panama Hats. reg. $5.00,
contest sale price..........5. ekeees po. to
This is a genuine snap.

| get
league
lookjust about goodenoughto [the district,have
always been, and
away. -with- the championship.
ne
:

ry, just nowhonored with an offer

TT

perfect purity.

‘self, to-make certain of his own. death

agitation,ifpersisted in, will yet

isHon. W.J. Hanna,provincialsecre-

KT
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to slaughter ourplices in all lines for these

-Itseems quite’ evident that it was
Hodgins’ desire, after shooting him-

are still goed friends.

|
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In order to assist our Piano Contestants we have decided

actions after attempting to murder
the girl whorefused to marry him.

_ thisdirty papermoney,handle it,keep:

‘Apart
irJames Whitney the’
_brightestmind intheOntario: cabinet.

—

WOCS

IAY asth, a7th and aBth, xox2

There is every probability that pase- -the belief that the bullet did not end
ball will hold the: enthusiasm of Arn- hislife fov.a considerable time.

by theadditional precaution of throwing himself into the river. His course
from thehotel to the riveris. distinctly marked by blood stains. -These
ehilaren whoare naked and almost
-12—Independents vs.Debaters. marks. lead right into the river near
_
17—Independents
vs,
Colts.
_starving, and then go ont and pur-} _ .19—Dehaters vs. Independents. {the wharf. The water there is very
shallow and the young man, his life
Chase fancy dinners for mere dogs, |.
-- 24—Colts vs,Debaters.
= slowly bleeding away. found that. he
_ have not nearly asmuchsense as. the ||
26—Colts vs. Independents, | could not-hide his body in the river's
_. dogs theyave spoon-feeding and they - July ‘1I—Debaters vs. Colts...) ‘|shallow. depths. at this. point.
1e
3—Independentsvs. Debaters.. blood stains then mark his course
should be classed among thé. crimin8+Independents
vs.
Colts...
back to another point. Here also the
“ally insanes
» 1p)— Debaters vs.Independents. water was too shallow for his purpose.
~15—Colts vs. Debaters,
0
Hethenleft the river, and under a
Tf ourgrocer gaveus abar of soap
( 19—Colts vs. Independents: large oak tree, a large plot of blood
are wrappedin apiece of paper half as
-22—Denaters vs. Colts.
5 has been found. The river. is quite
24—Jndependents vs, Debaters. close to the tree and it is evident that
dirtyassomeof the papermoney now
dn circulation, whatawail of disgust “Connie” Mack has released Harry he remained under it for some’ time
debating upon what action to take, |
and resentmentthere wouldbe;yet Krause, once. the sensational pitcher Itis from here that the path of. blood
‘to
the
Toledo
Club,
of
the
American
- with wonderful toleration we accept
leads again to the river, this time to}
Association, =...
the wharf. It. is evident that he sup--Ontheground that theydid not ported hinself against a post on the
~~ dpin ourclothes, and think verylittle of| want
to see Frank Navin, president wharf; and .that it. was. here death
the diseaseit mayspread. Thereisnow, of the elub, suffer for any. action on cameto him, from loss of blood, and
andhas beenfor some“time, ap agila- theirpart, the players of the Detroit that bis body rolled into the river.
ave bakers and dalirvymen use American League Baseball Club called Those-who-know the. stream atthis
off their strike and agreed to play the | point, best, believe that the young
aluminumtickelsinsteadof the little | regular
‘scheduled games. without. man’s body has beea carried about six
‘that become so. dirty. the: services’ of Ty... Cobb, who auniles down ‘stream.
-vafter muchhandling’and‘thissame hadbeen suspended by: President Ban. “No ‘logical reason for the unfortunJohnston for striking a spectator ata ate shooting affair has been ascertained,
Begg oS for the young couple have been the
inducethe banksto discard the dirty ‘game in New. York.
warmestfriends since childhood. Both

billsandusemoregold,
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clean is worthall the squills and

ld. but half of it
ls in th
PiS In
the worid, Dut
Nalt OF its
benefit and enjoyment depend upon
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On the Cheeks of:Youth

Keeping
the skin thoroughly
:
"
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ing

{shot himself, and evidence: points to |

hotel to the ‘river, away fram

&

possible—with

§,

| cal assistance rushed-to ber side after
two bullets. had been burried in her
head by her sweetheart, Gordon Hod‘gins, the young bank clerk wasslowly
-bleeding. to death on the banks of the
Ottawa river, It is known that he

—-eorner and count upward of one-thou- prior’s spo t-lovingpeople this summer
and, there. is every inditation -that
fexcellent ball will be played. The
. Ibisdifficult to believe it, but itis a senior. league teams are practising
eyery night and already. they are
ract.that- certain .society women in- ready for the opening of the league
“New York banquetted a lot of high- schedule, which. takes place next Mon-. class dogs, andthe banquet was quite day night... Following is the schedule:
~-adavish one... Anerson who canlive | May 27—Independentsvs. Colts. °
:
20—Debaters vs. Independents, |
in New York, or anygreat city, pass
oe
. through .the poorer sections, see the} -. June 3--Colts vs. Debaters.
bolts vs. Independents. |
great. want and thethousands of| | -10—Debaters vs. Colts. 2°.*

oe
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Dolan was being cared for and surgi-

aa

“being handed out to the surviving

1

Bathe the children often—daily if

%

evidently procured from -his overcoat
a
in the hall. Heaimed at Miss Dolan’s " Are you one of those to whom
head and fired three shots, The first every meal is. another
source. of
lodged in the young woman's jaw, the.
suffering ?
secoud grazed. her. cheex, while the
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he Jefs the room and returned. inmedjately with a revolver which he had
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the purity of the soap used.
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Forwarding Co.; and became a. stockIn the
too many. She andher band of female -winter of 1865-66 Capt. Cowley and third, “which. was fired as she was
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
shoodlums were warned andthe more. My. J. OC. Richardsonbuilt the steamer rushine from the room, struck her in
Alliance on Chats. Lake, which ran
will
help your disordered stomach to
they were warnedthe more daring, until a few. years ago, The. Prince the neck behind -the ear.
:
The injured girl fled to her brother's digest any reasonable meals, andwill
‘ destructive and defiant they became. Arthur was anether yery fine craft
Nowshewill have ninemonthsbehind which plied between the head of Chats room, screaming that she had been soon restore it to such perfect con.and: Portage du. Fort. as a shot... With the words ‘IT have: been ‘dition that you'll never feel that you
grimstonewalls to think just how Rapids
passenger steamer, and enjoyed an shot,” on her lips the young woman have a stomach.
Take one after
foolish shehas:been, andjust how sure immense traffic: until destroyed by flung herself unconscious on :the bed.
each meal. 50c. a Box at your
Dr,
Hurdman.was
immediately
sumyou
five
at
Portage.
The
Union
Forwardif.
you
get
to
justice
‘is British
Made by the National
ing. Co. extended their line from moned, : In the excitement the would- Druggist’s..
ee “don’t watch out. oo
'|-Des Joachimsto Roche Capitaine and be slayer was‘never given a thought. Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada,
Deux Rivieres, anddid an extensive -He fied from the house minus hat and
150
os : Ib ssimply marvellous” how. produe- business until 1882,when the extension coat... Although he was seen. by no Limited.
”
_.;tive is this. Canadaof- ours... Many: ‘of the Canadian Pacific Railway did one it is believed that the voungfellow.
Al*
“<--yearsagoten thousand men took ‘up away-with the necessity for steamboat. turned the revolver. on. bimself. A
‘trail, of blood: led straight to the
~ aamis to repel the Fenian raids; many, communication, and the company sold wharf.
Itis
pretty
well
established,
out.»
ee
Po es,
ae
“verymany of course, have died, yet
after investigation, that while Teresa

militant suffragette, broke one window holder of that. corporation...

ES

_ The anthracite miners in convention

The new Canadian gold pieces of the.
jat Wailkesbarre decided by a vote of
denomination cf $5 and. $10 can now
- The “Made-in-Canada” train was 323 to 64 to accept terms agreed upon be had on application. to any bank.
| and to return to work.
visitedby 23,000 people in’ Toronto,
adyantage will be that they will
Frank Trackie shot his wife dead on ‘Them
The Carney. Lumber. Company, near
pass al par in the United States, and
OwenSound, was. burned out last the street at Hamilton and when pur- that Canadians who go there heresuedby the police shot himself and after will, if provided with the gold
Saturday...
died some time afterwards. coins, avoid the trouble of having. to
‘A-colony of 100,009, areligious sect
Mr. A. W. Smithers, chairman of suffer a discount upon their Canadian
from. Russia, is expected to settle in
the Grand Trunk, has arriyed in Mon- bankbills, |
British Columbia.
=
treal from England but refusesto be
-. The contempt
case
arising
out
of
a
:
ne)
a
. interviewed and
faked. suit against the Toronto Rail- no statement for will as yet give out
publication,
way Compary ended with apologies
Mme. Marcelle Navratil of Nice
to the.courbe
(20
7
Rev. G.-V. T. Richeson was electro- arrived at New York claimedher two
cuted at Boston shortly after mid- baby-sons, who were saved. from the as Mr. Anson’A. Gard, the well known.
night on Monday for the marriage of Titanic wreck and who have been heid Litterateur of Ottawa Ont,is called, says
in New York awaiting her arrival
Miss Avis. Lindell..
in an unsolicited testimonia
since the Carpathia brought them
Asteel bridge in course of constrnc- there on April
the 18th. The waifs
‘tion on the G. T. R. near Ovdensbure were brought
to shore by Miss Marcollapsed last Saturday, killing one garet Hays
cf New York. The identi- “Zutoo Tablets stop my headaches so
worker and injuring two.
fication was certified when Michael, completely that I do not mind having
Three. thousand and fifty. dollars the elder of the two, saw his mother them any more.”
in fines were imposed in South Poi cu- in the doorway of the Children’s Do you still suffer from your headaches,
pine and Cochrane this week as a/ Society nursery, and crying, “Ob, or do you do like Mr. Gard—take Zutoo?:
result of visits paid io these points by mama!” rushed intu her arins,
}@
Proyincial License Inspector George:
OOO9
GOO9OOO
i. Morrison of Toronto.
ze
——>

tempts Murder and-Kills Himself

DQ ||romChronicleFytes of2688.)
1836, _
| _Inn. 1836,Messrs.Geo.

Mrs. = Eamalive’ Pankhurst,

- Fripay, May 24 1912

|PORTAGE UFORTTRIGEY. |
HASTSTEMERON CHATSLAE|
N,=| Well-KnownYoung Man At-

t

ee Clothier and Men's Furnisher, Arnprior.
ee
see

.
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-

wn
A

a

oe

-hees .
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BURN|

“SAND.‘POINT

{| BRASSWARE

[IMPOSSIBLE TU

do “Weddingbells avessoon1 toving“and po Born at Sand Pointoon ‘Sunday. the > Mr J.Me. ‘Eastmanspent the week-

‘ring and ring. 90°
= ae son. to ‘Mr: and:‘Mrs, ‘Charles end in. Ottawa, returning -home on
‘Tuesday.
ave
,
Mrs. Gibson is the guastof Dr. and
~The boys gave a danceiin: the: @len- ‘Mr, Jas. Guthrie has moved with his
Mrs. Gemmill this week.
family from Renfrew into the house
“Mrs. Toshleft: on Tuesday. to- wwistt coe house on Tuesdayeveningto which lately vacated by theMcMillan family.
ONTARIO
a
numberof
young
people
went,
cnqieer sister. Mrs, Francisof Renfrew. A-“social tea, will. be given by the
Provincial
Loans of $2,000,000
joying
themsel
yes
much.
Scott Bros. have added tc their alladies of the Women’s Institute in the
and $210,000.
‘ready up-to-date store. another silent ‘Mr. Thos. Burgess of Eastbourne,||} Orange hall onFriday evening, 24th,
England, arriyed at. the home of his everybhody: welcome.
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE
-# | salesman showease:
OF ONTARIO, underthe authority of Chapter ‘uncle, Mr. Charlies Burgess, on “WedHugh: Armstrong, son of T. “H.
Mr.
Minor
Richey
‘of
Ottawa
is
dof the §
Statutes of Ontario, 1911, invites sub‘Beautitul. ardiniers’:
nesdaywith the intention of making Armstrong, has recurned home after
scriptions from the public for a loanof $2,G00.KH}
‘visitinghis” parents. at. Present at his homein this country..
FernPots at 75e and
on bonds of the Proyinee of Ontario, or “Onspending. the winter with his sister,
“River View” farm,
4 tario GovernmentStock.”
on
Mrs. John McNeill has purchased
s upwards. .
The bonds willbe dated Ist May, 1912, and,
»Miss Lena. -McKibbon, ‘recently“of from Mr. John Brennanthe dwelling Mrs. steward Rosamond, at Innisfal,
Practically everybody in Toronto payable
Alta..
Hugh
seems
to
be
much:
imon
the
ist
November,
1911,
in
denom_|| cevster,is visiting friends and-at’ her owned and occupied at.one tine-by proved in health,
knows Professor
BL. Davis.
For inations of $1,000 each, with coupons attached ~
.AY
| veall‘solicited
| former home in Pakenham. |
years, the elite of that city has taken for interest at the rate of4 per cent. per annum
‘Mrs. John Brennan, his mother. The |:
ayable half yearly, on the Ist May and Ist.
Much to the regret of all Mp.Char- house. and lot adjoin Mrs. ‘MeNeill’s
lessons from Prof. Davis in the art of November
in each year, at the. oifices of the
‘AMON G EXCHANGES
Dancing and Deportment.
Hes Jack, ‘baggage man at.the station, property andis rented.
Provincia] Treasurer, Toronto, or at the offices
:
of the Bankof Montreal, in Montreal, Canada, ~
here,3is being moved elsewhere, .
His
constant
activity
gradually
weakThe new road in course of. construcin NewYork, NVY., at the holder's option.
ColdSarcasm.
ened his Kidneys, which calamity and
“After ‘afew. days visit with her tion on the south side of the G. P.R.
Bonds will be made payrable to bearer, but on
request will be registered in the office of the _
-| daughterin Ottawa Mrs. Alex John-/ track between McNeill’s. and Lynn's “Shawville Equitv: The candidates threatened to make him aninvalid,
Provincial ‘Treasurerand endorsed as payable
But read Prof, Davis’ letter—
ston. arrived. home|on Saturday even- crossings west of the village will do and election. workers who have heen
only to the order of certain persons or corpors“seiaiLeese
563 Cuurce St., ToRONTO, ONT,
tion, and on request of holders. will be exaway with a dangerous spot. ‘There travelling through the county during
DECEMBER 2gth. 191k changed for * ‘Ontario Government Stocn” at
uncei tainty
now of the the past ten days will be enabled to
* Miss Stella 5ohnston. nursé-in-train- is “some
time.
‘TY want to say that ‘'Friit-a-tives”’ is any
{ ing at St. Luke's hospital, Ottawa, is McNab council not. being able to ‘se-. appreciate to the full the marked
Also. balance of Algonquin Park Loan .of
cure'aCleartitle to the land the new improvement which the Gouin Govern- my only medicine, and has been for the $210,000 on the same terms and with the same
atpresent
holidaying
ather
old
home
F
FARMFOR SALE at Pakenham.
under the authority cf Chapter & 1
road is being built on which may Hat thas made in our pu blic highways. past five years, Previous to that, I had dates,
V.
ats !
been troubled with Rheumatism and George
cause
some
delayinthe
completing:of
Theissue
price during the month of May,
Miss Margaret: Stewart‘aud Miss
pss undersigned
offers’ ‘tor sale his farm
Kidney Disease, and had taken many 19t¥, will be 102 for cach"S106, and after the 31st
the
work.
—
eomprising 100 acres,more. or less, situated Iven. Givens. who spent a: portion of
RubbingIt In.
dayof
May,
1912, the issue price will be 102 and.
‘remedies without satisfactory. results,
“onthe 10th line of Fitzroy, west half of lot 21, last week with. city friends have -Ye- “On ‘Sunday the 28th auniversary
acerned from the ist May.
Noticing the advertisements of “Fruit- interest
Smith’s Falls News: Editor Stone
jaostly: cleared,. balance’ bush and: pasture. “turned to towny L BONDS AND INSCRIRED.STOCK Is.
services will be held in the Sand Point of The Expositor, and Editor Walker
a-tives’’ I adopted this treatment suk TDD UNDER THE SMSTHORETY OF THE
<> ‘goilclav and loam, well watered: good -build- |
“Snide: close < to ‘Village. schools and. churches, :
Miss-- Maysiie’ Dack attended the “Presbyterian church, morning and of The Courier, of Perth, were in town
altogether, and as everyone knows, Iam SAID ACT ARE FREE FROM ALL Ox
— Por.ollparticulars apnly:£6.
PROVINCIAL TAXES, CHARG
~| Pembroke choir concert in: Arnprior evening. On Monday evening arsocial Monday evening. They came down _how—and have been since taking “Friit- TARIO
SUCCESSION DUTY AND TMDOSTTIONS
-RUCASEY,
~ blast Friday night and she wasgreatly tea and program will be held-in the to attend the meeting of the Canadian
a-tives’’—enjoying the best of health’’,
WHATSOE
: Fitaroy Harbor,
same place for which preparations are Order of Foresters, and enjoy a little
Purchasers of“Stock or Bonds will be repleased with it.J. F. DAVIS.
©, 8mos; |:
to send certified cheque with the applieS “Mareh atst, 19, eae
going forward.
The entertainment of the excitement to be found in a
If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble is quired
Mr. Wilkenson, manager of the committee
cation, payable to the order of the “Provincial
hope to see as many as can live town like Smith’s Falls.
making you miserable, take ‘“Fruit-a- Treasurer of Ontario.”
Uuion bankhers, attended ‘a. banquet
it convenient to be present, as
This loan is raised upon the_credit of the
tives?’ and get well.
“LOTS.FOR SALE held in Carleton Place on) Friday make
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Ortaric and is
an enjoyable time will be spent.
The
soc a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. chargeable
Horrible Thought !
evening of last week.
thereupon.
ke ™ undersigned. offers lots. for sale-in: ‘the .
usual charges of admission will hold
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price
A.J. MATHESON,
Pes
north and south wards on easy terms, also. 4 The many friends of Mrs. (Rev.) A.
Renfrew Journal: The new ten
Provincial Treasurer.
os onehouses:
: N. Jones were iuch pleased to wel- good. “Rev. and Mrs. Campbell, re- dollar gold. pieces from the Ottawa - by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
Treasury
Department,
Parliament Buildings,
turned missionaries from. India, will
PETER MeGUNIGAL
Toronto, April 19th, 1912.
mint are. very similar in size and
‘come her-to town for a Short Visit havechargeof the services,
—De Laval and Standard cream
Newspapers
insertine
this advertisement
appearance to Lhe new one cent coins
during the past week,
separa {ors new and second hand for without authority from the Department will
‘The SandPuint Protestant cemetery issued, and the Renfrew Journal is-in sale,
aibe
not
he
paid
forit.
Singer Store.
Theladies of the W.F. M.S. of St. is louxing beautiful at the present fear and trembling that Mr. J. M.
‘Audrew’s Presbyterian church hada “time
‘The trustees took aa day off George will pass one of these ten dolQTeundersigned’offers Jots- for ‘sale in: the merry quilting bee held in the Sunday and gave it. a good cleaning up, burnJay coins on it in place of a cent one of HeeeesSS
BRERERSERSSREBSS
town ct Aamprtor«on easy ‘terms. apply to ‘school room on. Tuesday afternoon;
iug all the dead. grass and cutting out these busy days.
M. HAVEY, Lea was servedin the hasement by the
the rubbish. A few shade trees would
the ladies after work.
be a great improvement to the place
Don’t Add to the Agony.
FARM F-OR SALE
AS meeting was held in Pakenham asit-is adistance of about one mile
Carleton
Place
Herald:
The
from the village and when one arrives entrance examinations this year begin
pHE undersigned¢offers “for. ‘sale his farm on Wednesday afternoon of the diiec~. at Jot. 8 Iuth:. concession, MeNab, three torsof the Lanarkand Carleton County warm and tired from a walk there on June 19th aud there is no valid reason
“aniles fromArnpriar, one mile. from school and Rural Telephone’ Company to con- a hot summerday a bit. of shade to why the sechou's should be continued
one milefrom: Gheese factory, comprising of
sit and rest in would’ be delightful. in session afterhat time. No really
a = £100° acres, splendid soil, and mostlycleared: fer with Mr. Gilman, representing the
. Good water. and good buildings ;* amost desir-. BellTelephore Co., with reference to There are many uative trees growing helpful or necessa.y work will or can
The wool seaSon is now about opening
“able property. For all particulars apply to.
making Pakenham the central and up wiid, a few left. on the ground to be done after thatvirie.
School, at
~ We, McGoniean
grow.
would
before
long
make
good
and take this opportunity of intimating
best, is nota particulariy, attractive
Arnprior-P.Q, ‘distributing point for all connections.
“March 6th, 1912 86
At. present the central is at Almonte, shade. There is plenty of water in a place to a child, and it isthe part
to all interested that we are in the mar-_
but. there: are many. subscribers who low part of the graveyard and a pump neither of wisdom nor of goo, sense
Court of Revision.
to
bring
it
up
for
the
flowers
would
ket
to buy any quantity of wool. The
“havelittle in common. with: Almonte,
to add to the agony by continuine the
the great majority of their ealls are. not cost much and owners of plots child in school when no useful purpase
highest
market price paid either in
oepuE frst mecting - of the Court of Revision with Pakenham. and they feel that could keep their plants and the grass can.possibly be served.
for the township ofFitzroy, will be held-in
from
dying
for
want
of
moisture
in
*the township hail on Saturday, May 23th, 1912,- the necessity to first connect with
CASH or TRADE.
“Almonte and then with Pakenham, at the hot weather, adding much. to the
pa at the hour often o'clock inthe forenoon.
Compensation.
:
:
A. MURPHY;
> an additional fee, is hardly fair. They ‘appearance of the place besides. being
Renfrew
Mercury:
W.
R.
White,
Me
..
For trading purposes we
:
Township Clerk. want direct. connection with Paken- alabour of love to water and tend to
have placed in
K.C., is being mentioned in some of
Datedat Antiini this, 13th.day’of May,A912,
Jham village and should’ they desire them and make of it a beauty spot.
the dailies as.a possible successor to
-{ to eall-Almonte or any other place
Ny stock a large assortment of the verybest
Hon. A..B. Morine as head of the
~ | they are “willing to pay. an’ extra
| Government’s investigation committee
BLAKENEY.
¥erns, Also Tweeds, Fiannels, Kerseys,
“Court. of Revision.:
charge. _ Phe meeting was openedby:
L
and also as head of the Railway
| Reeve . “McKibbin,. by whom it was
oTownship of ‘McNab
“.. Flannelettes, etc., ete.
Commussionin place of the late Justice
| called, and then Myr. John Taylor of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Timmonsof Ren- Mabee. It is to be hoped that if he
a pee
Court of. Revision. ‘for. the ‘townshipof ; Almonte, | president of the L. & C..C, frewcalled on friends in the vicinity. gets cither, it will be the first : because
Our general, store stock is now one of the
McNab will meet in ‘the town.-hall of: the Co. presided, The proposition ..was last Thursday.
while “Willie” would dearly Jove to
said.townshin-onMonday, the ard day.of June discussed from every standpoint, those|.
best assortedin the county and extend a
Rev. D. M. Macleod attended ‘the behead a Grit, to give him his due he
“next.ALOo'clock a.m. :
=
a JOHN
yee
A favoring Almonte plainly stating their ‘meeting of Synod held in Vankleek would be likely to tell the decapitated
POL
‘le
cordial invitations,to all for an inspection
rk. } case. and those preferring a central Will last. week.
one so good a story before theaxe fell
Bo, 1912, Pee Bae Oe
connection at’ Pakenham making out
that
the
victim
would
die
happy
anyof:same,
“| a strong argument, but/no definite Fishing is the present sport for the way.
youth and beauty around the village
“eyFora ay
argument
could.
be
arrived
at
and
the
NOTICE»
SS
a
_ | meeting came ‘to a close without any- in the evenings.

HELP MY KIDNEYS”

STOCKREPLENISHED

Until | Used“F
“Fruita-tives”
Worlds Greatest Kidney Cure

en

Ragh oe
whe

; a Ni

enemit NEOUBEBIS
Macnab&tl.
‘et
TOR1 mya athva
Real:istate

55,212440

is ‘nothing known to science which

equals. Zam-Buk in the quickness and.
certainty ofits curative power.

Mr.

SGLE FARE,

y -Raymend Webber, of Allanburg;Ont.,
writes: “TE have tried Zam-Buk for

: insurance
nceAgents

Bnany. ailments, andeyery time have S
foundit successful. Sometime ago 1|:

|had.a bad-vashall over my body.

I]

tried home-made salves, herb salves,

Li
Live!Stock Inguredapainet: loss

SSSSSESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSTSSTSTSTESTS

example:
A farmer had a lot of baled hay.
He reached several dealers by

Bell Telephone
Then telephoned and ordered: box

Received word
ear to. siding.
when this was done and delivered

hay.

Cheque a few days later.
Tine Extensions in this
District are now being considered.
Write for particulars to our nearest
Local Manager or call at the Bell
Telephone Co.office.
Rural

THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF CANADA

03, 506.800

YEARSOLD
10
AND GETTING WELL

—BREAT=LMKES SERVICE

|-

Thanks toGin Pills

PANMURE.

61 Mapison AVE., TORONTO.
“from deathjinany Ways
APRIL7TH. ‘T9II.
preparations.
Mr. Ed. Tolles paid a visit to Huntley
“On another oceasion I-had one of
During the past two years, I have friends.
Trouble—
been suffering with Kidney
Ffyou wishaJoanconsult us.| my. fingers crushed, and in that case| Ta ee mR Claate nenesc es
Mr. J. J. Hudson of Clayton paid. a
‘also Zam-Bukwas ‘the only remedy I}
severe pains in my back at times, and
with feet, ankles and legs so very visit to friends here.
used. Ithealed the wound.“splendidly. a BE
» “Myboy hadboils. and once: again |swollen that I found great difficulty in
Mr. P. Meehan paid a bus ness trip
Q SoM}2pe} a B “8 C
moving around the house evel in to Pakenham last week.
Wfyou: want a_ tenant.list your Yam-Buk brought about. a. complete|
cure. “We havealso used.it asa. house- First dlars return tickets will be sold to. Von: slippers. Iam pleased to tell you, |
Mr. John Riley has a brand new
-‘property, with:us.forrental, --|phold:
since taking GIN PILLS, the pain has
balm, forthe’injuries and: skin -pouver, Victoria, Seattle, ete. on June 2nd, ard,
ith andath and June 24th to July 4th,- inclusgone, the swelling has stibsided, and buggy, some class to Johnny.
« | diseases-whichare common.to every ‘ive.
from. Aroprior from
poe SBOE again wear my boots—which have not
Mr. Thomas J,.Coady disposed of
can saythat in our exa Parnes.resi- “person,»and
his fine drove of steers to Mr. Noonan
ge p
perience there. is nothing,”fo. equal)
| -been upon my feet for nearly two years.
« dence, ~Lots 7%,am-Buk’
Tam seventy years of age, and ait of Pakenham.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Greene of Carp
‘HOWusingmysixth boz of GIN PILLS”,
|Zam-Buk|
owes
its.unique.
“healing
:and otherProperties.
E. A. SCADDING.
spent Sunday at the home of Mx.
2 power to’ certain. herbal“extracts: it es
Old people with Jame backs—who James McVeitty.
one: “contains. ©: ‘Unlike most ointments it). ~
2
ttn
suffer with Rheumatism, or Kidney of
‘| contains no poisonouscoloring.maatter,) 2
As Mr. Alex. Lunney is going out of.
No: animal fat, but-is purelyherbal, May ‘28th and. every second| Tuesday thereafter Bladder Trouble—will ‘find. welcome : ducks, he has disposed. of his fine flock
box
Every.
aatiSept,
17th,
1912.
PILLS.
ee, “te3js:“undérstos that:‘the(writ.tor |For.-eczema,.. piles,- ‘blood “poison, |:
relief in GIN
to. Mr. Gordon Storey for a fancy
anteed and money refunded if not figure.
. eetheby-election in South Simcoe. caus- : abscesses, uleers, ‘culs, burns,‘and: ati _ ‘Tickets and all informationfrom
$2.50—
for
6
box,
a
Judge.
soc:
ed by the appointment: of’
satisfactory.
skin injuries anddiseasesit is withSchool is closed foracouple of weeks
Tuennox: to thehighcourt. is about. to}outequal andshouldbe ineveryhome.
" sample free if you write National Drug owing to the prevalence of measies in
Janie
a
ofCanad
asaiea
andthat
ib pollingwill be onJtune | 50c. ‘box’all.Gr nggists|‘and -st¢res. |:
-& Chemical Co.
this section. Miss Conu, the teacher
OC: BR: ticketAgent
oe Dept. A Porouto, ae
| Use Iso. Zam
Soap,25e., tepet.|
“ Goneral Stopmishipagent
{is also suffering from an attack,
OME

HOUSESTORENT

“AOR SALE:

‘Kinburn

Good going May esr and 24th,

shipsviz.—“Athabasca,’’ “Keewatin,” “Assini
cured: in ‘a boia,”
Manitoba,” and “Albert.Be =.

quarterofthe time that. Thad been|
experinenting. in vain with. other)

as, Guthrie,

Os,

_Good to return up to May 27th.

and various home-made preparations, | hasbeen. Tesumed between PortMeNicholl,
andthese provedof no use, but when “Port Arthur and Fort W.illiam with. 5 steam

| E tried Zam-Buk I was

100

Anais a

Standing of Some of the Leaders

Mr. Wm. A. Moore of Ramsay pur-

“| thing being. accomplished except that

in Pollock’s Piano Contest.
_ A the. facts have been plainly set. forth chased a fine two-year-old colt from
andwith this in formation at their dis- Mr. Jas. McGill last week.
- 61
«65,771,880
e(pHRa:
Sannual meeting of the“Arnprior Rink posal those interested may yet come
Mr. and Mrs: Peter T. Syme of . 1° 65,232,185
2
78.000,485
52.
68,018,100
. Go,,. Limited, will be. held. in the Town toa satisfactory agreement.
Bennie’s Corners are rejoicingoverthe
vo Han Arnprior- on:
38.
69,284,440
58
658,522,875
A band of gypsies were in town this arrivalof a baby boy on the 15th.
4 > $9,802,665
54
65,764,580
WEDNESDAY, MAY. 2gth, rgrz
Mrs. Morreau and two children. of
week and quite afewhadtheir fortunes
5
70,728,175
55
66,441,450
“ats o’clock p.m. sharp. You are respectfully
told. All of the predictions could not Almonte spent the week end with the
6
65,226,718
56
70,171,260
: invited tto bePresent,
be learned by The Chronicle but itis former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
7
49.626.150
57
«69,761,980
J. A. SIMPSON,
Napier.
understood that some of the startling
: Sec.~Treas.. Un
A
8
58,574,475
58
41,208,200
auat
{things told “to some of -our citizens |: Mr. John Bell of Arnprior gave -a
9
49,889,990
59
85,271,540
“were. something ‘like this: Dan -very interesting address on Bible 10.
50,614,385
60
50,421,000
O'Neill—The Liberals will be returned society work.in the. Presbyterian
il.
58,857,815
6L
96,516,482
:
to power within two years. H.H. Dick- church here last Sunday.
—
12
49,492.635
62.
71,284,520
son-- The. Conservatives will rule this
50,736,553
63.
73,886,060
Mrs, Allan Gilmore, formerly of 183.
fair Dominion for the next: 25 years, Bennie’s Corners, has been veryill at 14.
49,801,925
64
61,805,400
Michael Welsh—The latest fashion in the home of her daughter Mrs. Ben.
15
69,601,550
65.
65,845,110
men’s clothes will provide larger hip Scott of Renfrew for the past few 16
49,919,910
66
41,896,905
ockets; the end of local option is not weeks and her many friends hope for 17.
49,872,150
67..
98,908,660
: VI CTO R i A DAY far distant. Chairman localoption com- a.speedy recovery.
18.
69.195,400
68
70,375,085
eee
mitiee—Local option will never be -re19.
90,193,480
69
70.902,510
The whole village was thrown into 20.
oo ‘Lowest: one-way‘first class fare| pealed now thatPScott Ross and John
49,512,500
70
62, £08,805
: with’minumum charge of 25¢ Hunt have gone away. G.F. Francis— wild excitement on. Wednesday, May 21. 69,847,500
FL
35,853,500
15th,
about
noon
whenfire
destroyed
Ican see in the lines of your shapely
22
«1,301,545
72
65,470,775
for round trip.
the
house
owned
by
Mr.
Herb.
Coxhand a glorious future for the Paken—
28
50,584,530
G3.
30,902,105
and occupied by Thos. Napier. 24.
97,067,705
%4
80,721,580
Going dates,‘Thursday and Fri- ham curling club, by all means com- ford.
The
fire
is
thought
to
have.
sturted
-pete in the bonspeil ‘at. Arnprior next
25:
79,888,850
75
70,635,500
day, MAY a3rd and24th.
from
about
the
chimney
as
the
whole
winter, the tankard will be yours,
26
68,947,500
76
70,978,580
upstairs
were
in
flames
when
discovL. A. Mayne, Jim. McKibbin, Bil
£7.
49,951,000
W7.
86,186,425
aReturn limit, MondsyMay2
277th, Dickson’
ered,
Neighbors
quickly
rushed
to
the
and-.Gus. - Harvey—Taken
28
60,150,500
78
80,542,300
:
191
collectively I may say that at least scene and formed a bucket brigade and 29-83, 911,675
79
385,891,200
with
lots
of
water
at
their
disposal
gh
one of your number will have soared
30
97,391,063
80.
50,082,045
om.
nd
} tothe seventh heaver of earthly bliss succeeded in saving the outbuildings BL
70,4,458,375
81
60,089,500
“
and
also.
the
adjoining
residences
of
82
72,549,200
$2.
51,842,040
_ Hommsrexens’ ExcuRSIONS © ‘t before one year shall have gone by; Messrs. John Fenlon andJobn Murphy,
-youwill, asit were, be picked up ob
33 58,265,400
838
44,272,500
oe Round trip. tickets to Western the wings of * happiness and wafted which werein great danger of being 34 70,560,875
84
30,570,500
destroyed.
The
greater
part
of
Mr.
60,245,450
85
50,974,500
~Ganada via. Chicagoon sale aleng to thatgreatest of all blessings, Napier’s.. furniture and household 85
86
35,635,700
every.secondey untilSept tothat supreme joy to which you and effects were sayed.. Mr. and. Mrs. 36 65,185,175
every
other man hopes some day may
37:
80,592,080
87.
45,491,990
ane Vth,tle.
ne!
|
Napier and family haye moved into 38.
80,280,875
88
80,695,000
1) be yours—marriages
the
vacant
dwelling
next
tothe
wool39
88,070,500
89
97,076,975
++
len mill.
40 - 69,948,556
90
«97,006,840
INES.‘BO, W F SPIRAL,
4].
45,882,990
91... 68,171,985
42
$2,801,862
92
64,201,335
TownAgent,
StationAgent.’
43°
60,937,550
93. BL,044, 780"
44.
50,942,100
94
80,101,500
45
75,741,190.
95
80,688,210
Zam-Buk Will End It.
46.
85,943,800
96 . 95,541,905
47
75,272,850
_ 97.
50,665,200
48
65,201,110
98...
57,092,400
For skin rashes: eruptions, eczerna,
A
60,293,200
69... 87,725,285
: ete., either in adults o1 children, there
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' Stronglyfire-resisting.
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you want a roof to last,
investigate - Ru-ber-oid,
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“De: Shoot. Its awoman!” and
: then came the erack ofa rite. But

For The Nervous Woman,

“l@he barrel of the gun had evmdentiy
been struck up by the speaker, for
Or the womee who experiences hot flashes nothin€ is
so good to sooth:, quiet’
the buller whistled srally above her
m-.the meryous system as
edical plants,
and made without alcohol, which heeboeeootie bydea
bend,
¥, druggene
ists for the past forty
. Alison, in the extremity of her dan- years, and most favorably’ known as Doctor Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription, [Ip
ger, found ther yoics, and witered a ‘younger years. some women suffer from dizziness
ai
or fainting spells, hysterie,
IT could not‘stand it to be. onmy ¢
oud ery for help. “Jim! Jam!” she headache, bearing - down feelings and pain.
Hi these
‘
symptoms of irregularity:
feet and I was so. swelled inthe:
called out wildly, as she plunged and female disturbance are relieved by the use of this famous ‘ Prescripti
Excursions |
on ”
of
Doctor
Pierce.
through
the
undergrowib.
Jam
Pro
_abdomen Icould hardlybreathe. ..
- ByFERGUS HUME
As a powerful,invigorating tonic ** Favorite Prescr
AL
aid
n
chewa
y
God!”
came
Carver’s
cry
in
askat
iption
ba,‘S
" imparts strength
to“Manito
Butthanksto Dr.Miles’ Heart °
to the whole system, and in particular to the ergans distinc
tly feminme,
berta, going” May. s4th andevery “Remedy. and Nervine I amableto. ¢ (Wopyright Publishers Presa,Ltd.) ‘| petirn, "40's Alison!” and. the next |
7
For
over-worked,
‘worn
-out,’?
*
run-down,’’.
moment she was tightly enfolded in
,
debilitated
- second Tuesdaythereafter. =
teachers,
milliners,
dressma
_beaboutthestreets, a walking: ad=| tei ‘ O 00
kers
seamstre
4
and
ally,
sses,
*¢ shop-giri is,’*
?
res
‘| his arms, sobbing. ‘ibysteric
pouse keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble
2 trains daily to Winnipeg and| vertisement of the curative qual- | *Vou cam £0 to Mr. Carver, who is | quite broken down with terror. and
women generally
i is on excellent appetizing. cordial and restorat
ive tonic
and west carryingtourist and‘Stan- “ities of your: remedies,although Tr with the police. Remember when. ‘excitement. er lover carried her fur°
disease
was
called
retro
’
write
s Mus, Lyp
;
dard 7R41 ERNEY,
|) Panl comes out you. must not say a: ther into the wood, where the foliage
am79 ‘years old?
ALD, ofIMecosta, Mich., Route1. ‘erici
ad nervous chilis and mamaotsfe:
as you! ‘of the trees acted as a screen against
nothing, as
and they would leave me very weak. Then I had inflammati
JouyR. CocHRan, - word. He will,sispect
doctor said I had 2 floating Kidney. I doctored seven mont on and the
laid
are myheight and in my dress -with any Siring from the house, and. “Tt,
hs with our
family physician. Hesaid 5 would have to have
CG. PB. ticketAgent S
_
Lewistown,Ill,
the“veil will not “be:‘recognized. Now ‘her onthe wet grass tenderly.
stopped taking his medicine. After taking three
General:Steamishipsgent
bottlesci
icines
Alison,” was all that he could say im
have not had any nervous chills or weak spells, oe pees, E
‘Better than” any statement we gO.”
T am bolts
than,for years.
his: joy, “it’s Alison!”
‘Alison.
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not
need
a
second
bid-.
“My
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is no
“could make*regarding thevalue of |
Golden
Medical
terisnowtaking
t
| he “Prescription ’ and Dr. Pierce's
‘Misa
Weldon,”
said
a
tell,
milithe
to
way
her
groped
‘Pellets’ for nervousness and weak,
ding. She
tired feeling.
These remedies have
vé h helped her ever
-eablar—door and ram up ‘thestairs. tary-looking nan in an -inspector’s
much in a short
time. We have freat faith in your medicines
for female troubles.”
“The firing had ceased, and she made uniform, “you have escaped. Unhurt,
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets induce miid
are these words of Mr. Cochran. — her way. to the Jong drawin-room, ‘T hope.
Mrs. McDonaryp.
OI
I heard a shot.”
natural bowel movement,
Hespeaks from experience, the where she found Merker watching “Mr. Merker fired at me as I was
highest possible source of knowl- ‘out of the window she had broken. thrust out of ithe door. He did not
think it was me. .-He thought—he
edge. Tf you have any of the. There was a single candle .on. the thought———”
her head fell on Jim’s
hand, and Merker recogat
near
‘teble
in“Men'sand Youth's
signs. of a weak heart, such as
arm and she eould explain no fur“nized her at cntce..
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fainting and hungry spells, short- fine fight going onfor your sake, Miss "We throught she was Donna Chris- RicHarp
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ness of breath, smothering spells, “Weldon. You «ertainiy must. marry tina;’ said Carver, raising his bhagMoney toe loxn—Private funds at reasonable
have taken gard face-to the officer; “see, Miss
Springs19tz ‘finds us”“withthe fluttering orpalpitationof the heart, | me after ald the trouble-Iwe shall be Weldon has on Donna Christina’s red rates of interest.
to win you. However;
Oftice in Galvin'’s Block, John St., Arnprior.
you:need .
choice, ‘the. quality, specially
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tappy yet. The police have retired.” eloak.and hat and veil. I wonder
whait
this
means?’
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“Only for the time being,” said Alimadeup “highest. priced”‘brand. yp
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last
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.
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The Newest and latest
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doubt,” said Merker, grimly. “How- house in order to assist Miss Weldon
NewShirts, Hats, “Ties, Belts, : ration of its kind to be had.
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, Money
Sold under a guarantee assuring the
1 have given the police and Car- bo escape.
Braces,‘Socks, Collars,» Caps, | “seturn of the priceof the first bottle lf it ever,
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“Tt don’t think’‘she was fond enough “10 loan-at lowest1ates of interest.
ver. and that black beast, Fodio, somein Moles’ Block. John Street. Arnprior.
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When the dawn breaks and that red tended to. I think you can get hoid
y Store, Agnprior.
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| Also.
onall Ines, C.P.R. telegraph, telephone 23
(“Then ehe wri be hanged for the It is the most unusual thing IT:
Oifiee in Tierney Block, John Street.
ever
heard
of,
for
the
police
to
he
murder of your father. She can chose
The’ busy Corner.
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whieh death she Hles. Have no fear, fied. by a bendful of black people.”
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te your bedroom end remain in safety Cerver, briefly, and then walked slow~The shooting may begin again Cie any ly down the tangled avenue with Alison in his arms.
“moment.”
Wien the young men reached. the
“Without enother sword Alison de‘parted, but not to her pedroom. She gates cf Grainger’s Grange he heard
Irs | will standat his owner’s stable,lot. 12, hastened to the cellar and tdid Donna the sound of fcootstens behind him,
“Oth con. of McNab; ever¥ Monday and ‘Christina ofher success: then chang- and glanced over his shoulder to see
Saturday frora May 6t h to July 6th, a clothes with the Spanish lady, as Fetio in pursuit. The negra was. so
1912; Mo. Lamont:Arnott-- will: handle had been arranged. When
Alson breathless when he caveht wo with
the horse on Saturday evenings if pos- had assumed the ted cloak, the large ‘his friend that he could not speak.
sible:
Mr. Scheel is free to make hat. amd the veil, Donna
Christina Put his black face shone with Jov,
appointments to go;anywhere during took the key of the cellar and walked and he showed plainiy how delighted
: ‘the: cthnerfour days ofeach week.
tO the door. In. the darkness. Alison he was that the girl had been reswah after her. “Hear. me,” she said, ‘cued. Then he insisted upon taking
Pedigrée. and Description
her in his arms, as Jim Carver was
GGLDSTONE (2817) is a. handsome bay hurriedly. “ZT forgive you for the plainly worn out with the watching
with waite stripe on face and black “death of my father. You have be- and waiting. After ‘a faint show of
legs. Foaled June lith, 1901, Bred haved wickedly, but
“Tam behaving well now,” inter- resistence, Jim surrendered his preby- Edmund. Tink, Columbus, - Ont.
cious burden, and Alison was carried
Sire, Granite (1913); by Grant. City rupted the woman, haughtily. “Good: by the negro to a small cottage not
imp.) (5397). Daim. Nellie Tink(3031) I..dtheank you. for. the forgiveness. I a hundred yards from the gates of the
by Sir Arthur’ (inyp) (1381); g. dam, would never have forgiven you had
Here a rosy-faced village woare correct. andreflect _ Lady Kate(472), by Princess Imperial! you acted so wickedly as I have done. park,’
tian received her, and immediately
(imp.). (1258); 9. g. dam of Young But- you bave a kinder heart than I put her to bed, after giving her a
the provennng.tastesof —
Comet: (imp.) 178); 2. ¢
dain. by have... Good-bye. I don’ t suppose we glaes of brandy and milk. Jim would
the -anost © fastidious |
Sovereign (imp.) (124); .g. g.“eg. & ‘dam shail aver meet again.”
foe Awessors|in the fashion
"Do you think Mr. Merker will Kill have lingered to see after Alison, ‘but
| by: Grey Clyde imp,)
Fodio, who knew that the girl re“"- eentres of the world..
His sire, Granite, gained Ist prize you?’ gasped Alison, holding on to quired sleep, amd that Carver would
- You willmake no mis-- . ‘at Manchester in a big field. of three- the woman at the door of the cellar. only.
fret, persuaded him to return to
“J shall kill him,” was the dark
takein ‘selecting a pair — | year-olds. Heis a horse of. great size
the park. Here a great number ol
response. “T have a plan in my head
-andweight,
andhas
proven
himself.
a
policemen and civildanes were waiting
of our‘Smarden™or . In‘to
o
:
great. sire.
for the arrival of the soldiers. It was
-yictus”Shoes,
“Don'tt commit another crime!” iman unusual thing to summon the
TERMS:
-) plored Aiison.
troops ‘to assist at a siege of a house
Single. service; $5 cash: tor: the. season
“Pschuit!” . Donna
Christina ‘Tied with black people, but then
$6, to insure $10. The terms publish- twitched wer dress away, and withjiself
‘the situation - was unusual in
‘edlast week were from last year’s out another word left the cellar. A
t
route card and_ were not correct.
The police had done what they could,
moment tater end Alison heard the but as Merker had refused to sur-
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- William Scheel,

key turn in the lock.

Therein the deep gloom she watted, trying to hope for the best. This
was not éasy, as there were several
chances against her escaping safely.
Merker might suepect the strategem
endstop her: or he might be shot,
and then mo die would “come to release her from the cellar. Certainty,
there was Donna Ohristina: but then
| Alison. did not know what the woman
was about to do. The whole position
was dangerous. and highly unpleas‘amit. ‘However, there was nothing to.
be. done but wait in ailence, so Ali‘| pon crouched im ber corner. and
prayed ‘for. the safety of Jim and
: Mediio:: She did not even know if the.
battle hed been renewed, for in. the
iepths of the collar no. shots could
‘be heard:
How long she remained where: she
was dt .was impossible to ‘say. But. after centuries, as it appeared | to her,
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she heard the sound of ‘rapid footsteps.

H.__ Hubbell

PIOTURE FEAMEN:

img to the polos. Take her up,” be

-géitbed. «in: mative Giallect. to two men

character, uttered a cry ‘of terror, at
whichthe |explorer. simply jeered, and
then she was carried .swiithy to. the
upper regions. Theday was slowly
breaking. when ler bearers set her
down at. the front door to face the
worst.(“Merker himself drew the ‘bolts.
and turned ‘the. ‘key, and. when.: the.
fresh air. of the dawning. blew imto
the hall,he.‘thrust her: out Of ‘ths:
“then
new.
v.idiscovery: will positively -bouse. on to the steps...
=} remove Gall Stones. Kidnev Stones,
“Go and| be”“sihot,’-“eried: Merker,

rapidly increasing attendance

has moved to largerpremises.t
_ Nearly double theroom. ‘The
ache willbeopenalllsummer.

. | Winnipeg, Manitoba. From|

‘ave.‘continued. cher fight across - the

: paiage“witih theswiftness ofa

deCHAMBERS. |
~ CornerDrug Bhote.aboa Amprio

ComerBankand.‘Wellington|
|
Dipole.

there will be a hand to hand fight.”

“Tt is not easy to get at the front
door with all those sharpshooters at
the windows,” said Jim, gloomily.

“We can aim the cannon from the

wood ftself, and that will soon smash

down the door,” persisted the official;

“there is no meed for anyone to go to

it.

Before we finish with this fine

old place, it will be a ruin. But tell
me, Carver, you know this man, Mere
‘her, well.. Is he mad io defy everyone

in this fashion?”

Hes is: not mad, but he is clever
and daring,” answered Carver, “and
perhaps itis because he has lived so
jong* im Africa, asa savage chief that
he has forgotten how to ‘behave in
a civilized manner. He's a bad dot,

M,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
NORTHWEST LAND
REGULATIONS

Russel Ho
ouse Block
OTTAWA

Anyperson who is the sole head of afamily,
or any male aver 18 years old, may homestesd
a quarter section of av allablé Dominion land
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Atberta,
The
applicant must appear in person at the Domjnion Lands Agency or. Sub-Agency for the
district.
Entry by proxy may be made atany
agency, en cectainconditions, by father,
mother, son, daughter, brother or “sister of
ntending homesteader.
Duties._Six months’ rvesidenee upon and
cultivation of the land in each of three years.
A homesteader may live within nine miles of
his homestead ona farm of atleast 80 acres
sclely owned and occupied by him or’ by his
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or

& Cu.

Members New York Stock

Exchange.

Direct Wires New

Montreal.

In certain districts a homesteader in good
may

pre--empt

@

“Who ta she, exactly?” asked
inagpector.

the

There was plenty. of time before

AS she.neared.tnesnadow

»

York
al?

guarter section

alongside his homestead. Price $3.60 per acre.
Duties—AMust reside six months in each of six
years from date of homestead entry (including
the time required to earn homesteadpatent)
and cultivate fifty acres extra
A homesteader who has exhausted his homestead rightand cannot obtain a pre-emption
may take a purchased homestead in certain
districts.
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must
reside Six months in each of three years, cultissionfifty acres and erect a house worth

Se

Fy

a

COAL Coal mining rights may beleased for
a period of twenty-one years, renewal at an
annual rental of $1 per acre, not more than
2,560 acres shall be. leased to one individual or
company.
-.A royalty at the rate of five cents
ver ton shall be collected on the merchantable
10a] mined.’
w. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized
publication of; this
advertisement will not be paid for.
Apr. 16.
é
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I beg to inform the people of
Arnprior that I can supply Wall
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real
a
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Yours verytruly,
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~Money to Loan on
Farm Property

ROBERT SIMPSON

Call or write.

the military appeared, so. Jim, leang 125 Lot Nos. 167, 108, 109 and 110, in
ing against the trunk of a tree, Tea2 Favev section on "Havey street.

Street,

Residence Victoria

P.O. Box 461.

lated to the man all that had taken

;a practice bargain for 4
place fromthe time Merker had ap-.
$400 CASH
small ‘frame house on. Russel
peared at Bun Howse. The inspector
was quite amazed when he. was in. street;

‘possession of the facts.

§ 600

HOUSEandlot at-Antrim, 24x26;

‘Kt ts Uke a romance,” he said, “ef4
shedsand stables attached, $600
ter expressing his astonishment; “da for propertyor $5 a monthrent.
youbelieved. that this. man. murdered
the. missionary ?”’
$1, 000 STOR ‘at Kinburn forsale orto
reut, oeconcret2 foundation;
“Yes, I. do,” said Jim, doggedly, 4
an
| Gravel in’Bladder and. will eftect a brutally. “That red cloak of yours wanted the fetish, and he .got it.”
Main Street, near G.T.R. station, shed
complete care.
It will desolve. and wild.“make a fime° mark: for- bullets. “Do you believe inthe power of thig storehouse at back, 20x55. Will -sell for
$1000 or wil rent for S100 a year,
remove stones painless, and there is Vi give you, one. to start. with,” “end. fetish?” ‘
no necessitytor..anoperationin the s0 saying, he’ fired immediately. coe
“No, I-don't. It’s all rubbish.” Jim
future, as Sanol-will cure in every Thebullet missed Alison, - but. with ‘hesitated, then continued. “TE. don’?
-BUSHlot No.163in 12th,‘Concession of
| case nomatterhow longstanding. the3 a ery of fear:‘she began: to. run “Across deny but what I have seen some odq
’‘S ProL2000 MeNab, Close to Jambs,Dillon
|disease maybe. =."
the: clearing towards the. wood. The doings in Africa along ,with this ju+ ‘erty, Terms reasonable .
SANOL. will be. found|particularly
ju’ business. Those who practice if
‘valuable in Old Cases of Kidney an a ‘door Was‘bolted. and barred behind
certainly achieve weird. results. And
‘Bladder. trouble,:Lumbago and: Urie her. Le
on Russell street
-Fedio ‘certainly believes in ‘It,’ for all Severals small houses fork ale
Acid © Diathesis. ~ -SANDL- is.-pre- —
Havey section.
his
university
“education.”
-paration of herbs’and. herb -extracts, |
CHAPTER xx.
“You: can't éivilize a native, try: ag
cand containsno poisonousingredients “DONNA‘CHRISTINA'S: REVENGE
you: may,” -gaid the inspector, oracu|.
| Tts*-use,;therefore, cannot.Seossibly|ee
“ RAMOUS”‘criminal. jJawyer» had
‘harm either. the stomach — -or the: ine|. - Terror. winged ‘Alison’s- feet. and larly; “it’s cnly skin-deep civilizatiogwon a shockingly bad case. by
with
him
when
all
is
said
and
d
-testines.. “SANOLperbottle$1.50.
‘chained her tongue. “As thedoor--of
eloquence. and trickery, anda
dex
Bythe
way,
had
you
and
your:
‘ar|~
Booklet free fron Sanol Mig. Co., the ©great“houseclashed behind her,

“i aeto accomodate‘the

ae

soldiers with rifle and cannon to

capture the place.
“If we blow tn the front door,” said
the chief imspector to Jim, “we can
rush the place.
Once within and
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Suecessor to BH. G. Moles

FIRE. Life and Accident Companie
sented are ofthe best

and the door was unlocked.
“Come out. of that, Christina. rm and now thet Miss Weldon is safe, I of or any persons desiring to purchase
going Ibo Wihroav. you. as a peace offer- hope we shall rescue’ Donna Onris- property will find it to their advantage

‘pebind him.
Adiwon, ‘to keep up. her. assumed

a“OTTAWArONT.

render, they could do no more for
the time being. It remained for the
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‘/The Premier Commercial Train

~— ing School.

Offers complete courses in preparation for business life.
High standard of graduation and
splendid success in assisting graduates
to positions.
“Willis College has been recommended to me” say practically all applicants, Ask those who know.
As instructionis individual and the
College being in session the year round
students may begin at any time.
Send for Catalogue._
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Cor, Bank & Albert Sts,, Ottawa Ont,
”

To be continued.)

“: | have you been doing: now?

\

Dr.‘Miles’ Heart Remedy
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BUSINESS CAnDS.

HRPOLLOCK]

H. R. POLLOCK

is
-Clothier : .

|

“FAMOUS Te“Com

|

Men’s Furnisher

EXPIRES AT 9 O'CLOCK, SHARP ON THE EVENING OF |

2
1
9
I
“
,
h
t
8
2
y
a
|
v
Tues,:
| The2Upton Piano will be given awayfree, to the contestant having the largest numberof votes
Te on May the 28th. The name and numberof votes of the successful contestants will be
published in
-ourshow window'sat 100‘clock, Tuesday night, May the 28th. A report of the standing of
the contestants will”‘be publishediin our show window’s each hour during the day, up to seven
o’clock.

Becon hand to boost yurr Contestant Friend.

Z
: s‘To the victor belong the spots; will

you rank with the high 2

_Additionalprizes given with the Piano -

“AstPrize—Langest number of Votes | - -

‘UPTON PIANO.
| 2nd. 2nd largest number of Votes om $
: 35 Suit ofClothes |

4th

“

—4th

$e

Sth

“

—5th

«

ee

6th

“

—6th

«

cK“

ee

sé

Gold Watch

€¢

5

i tts mst be presented to w by 6 ol, Hoe ree ter
‘

a Ord & ca

sd ee

$25 Suit of Clothes

Special Feature|

Tag Day, Monday and Tuesday, May

27th and28th. Secureyourtag fromyour favor-

ite Piano Contestant, you canreceive ‘only one; don’tfor-

get topresent it to us before eight o’clock Tuesday night,

itis goodfor 5000votes and maybe the means of win-

ft ning the piano for your ffriend.

For Cas
hO
tt SS
Made-to-Order Clothing
BendyaWear.Clothing
oe
_ Fashion-Craft,Clothing
. Semisi ReadyClothing. o
|
-Boys Clothing —

nly:

- Overcoat

|

Wwaterproof Coats.
_ Antomobile Dusters-

Extra Trousers

fect Fitting Garments.

_Overalls

Trading:Books
1

“Rxtenordinaryr votesgiven with each tad|
: igbooksalé
f duringla
lastweekofcontest

3,000,
2,000VOTES.
|5
given2witheachtrading:hooksold.

ii interestyourfriends|in then

«|p | ret to ter |

Free trip to Ottawa,

Wehave engaged the services of an up-to-date -

Dur Men's Furnishing are the Talk of

orchestra which will furnish music, during the afternoon
of both Monday and Tuesday, May 2/th and 28th. Come

and enjoy yourself.

Attractive Novelties—Our Motto.

Special prices onall lines during the last week of contest. Ourstock is new and complete and
|
|
|
we suggest the followinglist
Working Shirts

Night Shirts
Pygamas

Boys’ Knickers
| Hats and Caps

-

Gold Watch.

Musical Program

~ Nobby Styles, Moderate Prices and Per-

-the TOWN,

oe

Handkerchiefs
|

Underwear

Panama Hats

Suspenders
Hosiery

Gloves
Jewelery
Belts

Dress Shirts
Soft Front Shirts

Hat Bands

Collars and Ties

Boston Garters

Reversible Collar Shirts

armbands

GREAT VOTE BONUS

During the remainderof the contest we will
give 10 votes to the cent from now until May 28th,
on every purchase.

Subscribe for The Chronicle

1,500,000 votes given with each new subscription,

Free.Trip to Arnprior

on May 28th, we will refund return fare from all
local stations with every $2 purchase.

OCK

Come and enjoy the Free Concert on23th

:=Nr‘1D

#

‘THEARNPRIORCHRONICLE

“Cured andCooked
e
Meats—

a Ciesey|best

.¢CannedGoods
ofa
all kinds _

|

Some linesofr

S

Brand Sausages

|

furnished. | Adaress,Braeside, Ont.

_Vegetables :

Floor oileloths, linoleums at land
4 yards wide, satisfaction in quality
apd prices, ab: Monteith & Gaudette’s.

: Alsossummer drinksiin.

—Wanted,. 20,000 “lbs. of wool for

which the highest cash or trade prices
| will be paid. oe D. OSBORNE, Arn-,
prior.
Lost on Sunday a ribbon fob with
‘gold locket bearing initials + ‘\J.W.S.”
Finder please leave at The Chronicle,
ofiice.
:
A smart boy with fair education is

LimeFruitTuice, Lemonade,Orangeade, etc..
|
|

OATJas.‘McPHERSON’S-

_PHONE10

_PHONE10_

9 :«

Tapadayat Pollock's| May 227th and
28th,
_New summer aveesses and. blouses..
in S. Church.
: * Great sale onat Pollock'son ‘May
Read T. S.Church's advertisement,
: 5th,2ith, 28th,
fit will pay you.
—Miss Dora Grant of Ottawaiig ‘the Miss Meredith | is visiting with
ob guest ot Miss Brennan.
friends in, Bristol.
4 Secondhand cream separators’
—Long’ gloves and silk hostery:
guaranteed © good. as. new, Singer’ special value; “T.S. Church.
‘| store..
—Splendid bargains in organs, new
—Weddiing presents ii n latest designs; and second hand; Singer store.
and wide range of prices.at J. J. Neil—Fresh stock of Ganong’s choco‘| son's.)
lates. ete., just to hand at Sparham’s.
| -_SHEEr Mustc- -All the latest song.
“| Ruts. Singer store, John street; mail Don’t forget the great contest sale
at Pollock’s May 25th, 27th, and 28th.
orders Car-efully attendedto.
—For- best . quality of bananas,
—Pleaseread apnhouncement regard‘ing special: sale of Victor, Victrolas, oranges and lemons go to Sparhaim’s.
—House tolet, garden and pasture
} top of 3rd page in this issue.
—Colton & Forbes, plasterers: all for a cow. Apply at The Chronicle
-work guaranteed, estimates cheerfully office. 2

S
os
allkinds.ee

|Mathews’‘Rose

WC,

Fripay, May 24 1912 -

wanted at The Chronicle office to

learn

the printing trade: a good

opportunity.

.

ii, J. H. McGonigal returned on
“Monday night to. Cutler to engage

ORSPECPERFUME, “THEA”

with Messrs. Ferguson & McFadden,
-{ lumbermen,.
—Mrs.° Win. Powell of the Sandy

‘Hook section is seriously ill, her ills

‘| being those resulting from the weight

—House to let, apply” to Wm.

—Free concert on at Pollock’s on

Fletcher,
‘May 28th.
—Roller awningforsale, coniplete 3;
—Honuseto rent; bath, w. c. and hot
at Sparham’s, _
water boiler; apply to J. H. MeKerr.
—Watch out for tag day at Pollock’s acher,
—Ready-to-wear suits at Pollock’s
from $4.95 to $20, big bonus yotes
'given on each suit,

something doing. .
—Great bargainsin felt and panama
hats during contest sale at Pollock’s,
—A regular meeting of theboard of
education is to take place this (Friday)
evening,
—Ladies’ summer hoisery and long
gloves, blacks, whites and tans, perfect comfort, Montieth & Gaudetie,
House to rent, furnished. or unfurnished, very ‘desirable location,
low vent; apply at The Chronicle
office.
—Lace curtains by the hundreds,

pair or yard, new ‘goods, 3 yards long

50c. pair and upwards at Monteith &
Gandette’s.
—A son was born to Mr. and Mrs,
HJ. Tripp of Daniston, on the 20th| —The rummage sale under the
direction of the ladies of St. Andrew's
of May.
church will
Gent's gennine Panama hats, see on Satur‘da be held in Galvin’s block
y, May 25th. Afternoon
range and.values at Mentieth and
tea with ice cream.
Gaudette’s.
_
—‘Ashland J.,” Mr. J. BR. -Byrne’s
—Square pianos 7 13 octave in first prize-wi
nning stallion, an animal that
class condition for sale on easy terms. has
carried ‘ott highest prizes at the
Singer Store,
fairs of Eastern Ontariatom ‘including the
a <-Gogd room and board accommo- Ottawa horse show, will probabl
ation for two people. Apply ab The sent tothe Winnipeg horse show. y be
Chronicle office.
~On May 380th for three
-—Mr, Fred. J, Tighe went to Toron- Pauline Joseph, the dainty nights
soprano
to on Wednesday to spend some days singer, direct from Montreal
under
with bis brother.
management of Geo. W. Laurie will
—Best gold-filled cases with 17-jewel- beat the Theatorium... Miss Joseph
ed P. 5S. Bartlett movements for $12.90 will make four chrnges of costumes
W. A. Whyte, jeweler.
while here.
—New parasols and sunshades in
—The funeral of the late James
variety. Children’s lice and upwards. Taylor on Sunday last, from his late
Monteith & Gaudette's.
residence on Havey’s hill tothe Arn— First-class maid wanted at once, prior cemetery, was a very large one.

—Coal oil and gas>line steves, reefrig.
evators and chloride of lime to Kill
flys in horse stables, at. Drysdale’s.
—Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Sullivan oo. spenta part of this week, in: Gttawa
with their children who are attendine
educational institutions,
—Mr. Harry Grace of Killaloe was
in town on Wednesday en route to
Almonte with his mother, who kad
spent the winterin Killaloe.
—Gentleman, did

you hear about

our giving you your choice of 600
yards of pure wool materials, fancy
tweeds worth $20 and $25 for $14.95 2

suit, besure and secure one and pick it
out quick; see windows. H. R. Pollock.

—The principal attraction at the
Family theatre for Friday’s matinee
and night and Saturday night will be

Ahern Bros,, the song and dance
artists direct from New York. Ab’ =
attraction for May 27th, 28th and 20th
will be the great Coscia, a violinist cf

continental repute. Miss De Me, ®the
singing comedienne, will be here on
May 30th, Bist and JuneIst.

What Tag Day Means.
1. You can receive only one ta
2. Tage must be returned tc ‘Pole
lock on May 27th and 28.
3. When returned it entitles the
holderto the 5000 votes on the Upton
piano.
4. Tt holder makes a purchase of 25e.

The arrangements were all made by at the time of returning tag, we will

for doctor’s family, Ottawa; highest

of advancing Years.
wages; apply at The Chronicle office. the Chosen Friends, under whose give 500,000 bonus votes tor this purchase only. H.R. POLLOCK
—Mr. Ephraim Ray, who is employ—Clearing lot of tasty trimmed auspices the funeral was held.
ed as superintendent of. construction ladies’ new muslin dresses, half price,
Ahalf ounce pottle of thisbeautiful perfume and a.
Dickson. Bros., bridge contrac- don’t delay, at Monteith & Gaudette’s.
ladies’ Irish Linen ‘Handkerchief. for:25e. We have. : with
tors, came home on Saturday last
—Myr. Mac. Dodd, who has been in
with a broken leg.
_
only2bpackages. at this:price.
British Columbia and other sections of
==—_Mr. Wim. McPhee came. east from the west for same years, is expected
Hees ““THEDMA,” the queen of perfumes, iis one ofthe most a ‘Vancouver on Thursday morning and home today (Friday.}
delightful of odors... It. is. refreshingly fragrant and | {he is nowlooking up old friends in -—May 24this to pass this year very
townand attending tosome matters
so far as this town is concernpossesses thosedelicate, lasting qualities so much desir- |} in connection with his father’s estate. quietly,
ed.° No celeoration is to take place -in’
a
—Miss Whyte of Ottawa, who had Arnprior and the indications are
that
edby womenoftaste andrefinement. Wewould like |)
been visiting Miss Farmer, has return- fewwill go away.
you toadopt. Thelmaasyour favorite | perfume,hence - ed home; Miss Byam of England, who
—Mr. John A. E, Cameron arrived
SEETRIED
the above offer.
‘talso was a visitor with. Miss Farmer, home this week from Medicine Hat,
has gone onto British Columbia where where he spent the winter.
He is
Thehandkerchief i s of. pureIrish Linen, imported to she expects to reside.
pamore optimistic than. ever over pro-Probably for no other Department is our store so
- Rev. Stearne Tighe of Carleton spects.in the west.
‘beused indemonstrating Thelma.

®.

Women’s and Children’s

aummer Underwear and Hosiery

i£SOHASTON,hm,B

death of the venerable gentleman, yet cash paid for lumber

he-passed his.recent examinations. in

os pharmacy. at Toronto with honors.

Right2
IntoThe‘Summer Season
with lavve choles |
.

Up-to-dateGoods
2 Our"‘beautiful‘ginghams and: ‘prints at 8, 10 Ihe a yd.
oe
Lovely Goods.
.~
ce Wash Goods,white and colored muslins 7e up: Marquisettes.
ee
‘Poplins andlinens in. variety.
Dressserge, poplin and. all laces with silk - and. satins.
Joe
Trimmings to Match,

Mr. Tripp is a Fitzroy Harbor young
man and he received his early training
in pharmacy with Mr. S. E. Johnston
of this town. Ttis quitelikely that he
will engage. with Allen & Cochrane,
the Ottawa druggists,
—Rev. Sister St. James, superior of
St. Gabriel’s academy, Montreal.. who
is spending a week with her mother,
Mrs. Thos. Martin of Renfrew, visited

Arnprior one day last week, she was
-a2companied by the Mother Previncial
‘and Sister Superior of the Renfrew.
‘convent. While here they were the

the guests of Mrs. John Tierney,: aunt
of Rev. Sister St. James.
- —Mr. Dan Sullivan of Braeside holds
what will probably stanafor some time
as a pike fishing record. While fishing with an. ordinary hook and-line
in front ofGillies Bros’. mill on Tues-

day he landed.:a monster pike that
weighed 273 pounds; fromtip to tip it
measured4feet 4 inches and it girthed
119° inches,
It's head was almost as
as.a man’s. Mr. Sullivan got:
sizes ‘and qualities, large
the fish to the top of the water and“he
motto with|8 large spearedit with a pike pole.

Black.dressgoodsandsilks plain and brocade,all colors 290

2 Seyd.and.up.

“Rare Goods.
oe ‘Summer‘hose. ‘and. underwear in all
oo variety, quantity and. cheapness is our
‘turnonce |.

Gloves Perrin and kid, silk, lisle, long and ‘short excellent
makes and extra values...
“Blouses ©in vartety,. very fine goods. Bargains in fancy
_ ‘collars, belts, and amall fancy: goods to please all
By S. See our values. in lace curtains, madras, insertion

“bedole, Hnens, carpets, linoleums to 4 yds. wide.
pe
| Best values inevery ine. "
re

TORONTO WOMAN
WELLAGAIN

FreedFrom
Bearing

“Montieth & Gaudette.

ive and amusing for

' Visit our Ready-to-wear Department and ask to see our

‘Colored Wash Dresses

yy 27th, 28th

and 29th. James Wise, the only man
living drawing with both hands at the
same time,

in Ladies, Children’s and Misses.

.

—On all sides where there are
orchards or fruit trees the owners

may be seen with torches endeavoring

Lo burn away caterpillars.

The Arcade

There is

danger that these pests will do great

injury to fruit trees this summer.
—Eggs For Sale.
Thoroughbred
Plymouth Rock Eggs, $1 pet setting,
allthoroughbred and large type ofbirds
also one large Rock cock for sale. I
keep only the best thoroughbreds. J.
Pirie, Arnprior Granite Works.
3b

@

OA Certainty

—Mr. G. H. Nicoll, manager of Dominion Explosives at Sand Point has
been away for the last ten days look-

ing ups sight fora new5-ton-a-day mill.

The intention of the company is to
build seyeral mills between here and
the coast.

It isa certainty that if you allow us to fill

Wealso check them over after the ingredients are ready to put up-to make sure that

we are correct.

You can always feel perfectly at ease when

wefill your prescriptions,

If it is not convenient for you.to call at our
store, phone or have your. doctor phone for
our messenger to come and get yourprescription then we will dispense and deliver | it to
you at once .

press a few hours earlier than usual

P.S.—Everything first-class no matter what it 1s

- Pains, Backache and Pain

RAMSHAW’S

|

—Rev. Mr: and Mrs, J. F. McKay,
returned . Presbyterian missionaries

DRUG STORE

from. Neemuch, “India, are ona tour

qoronto,Ont. — “Last October, wrote through the Lanark and Renfrew
toyon for advice as I was completely run presbytery. . On Sunday next Mrs.
= down, had bearing McKayis to speakat the morning ser- |
down sensationiin the -vicein St. Andrew’s church and Rev.
McKay will speak in the evening
els, backache,
—The Arnprior: Construction Co.
=4 pain in the side. I have accepted another contract on the
1 also suffered terribly C.N.R. Theic first work was a couple
=i from gas, I. took of miles building. the right-of-way

The Sherwin-WilliamsPaintsCo verthe Earth

4 Lydia E. Pinkham’s

"Mestof
Me
the:world doesandn
mostof 8|
a
es worlduses
eas

THE:SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Par,

It’s‘made to: paintbuildingswith,See

3 VegetableCompound
==): and am nowentirely
==) free from pain in
1 back and bowels and
~ amstrongerin every
Way::-y reeonitaénd Lydia E. Pinkham’s
oe ‘Compound highlytoall expectant moth{ers.’’—Mrs. E. WANDBY, 92 Logan Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
~

>

a) INS o,
a
“is 3 nts
aS fs , >

‘The Peoples Hardware Store,

ou. have the slightest doubt

~ HORSEMEN: NOTICE.
-thet. iydiaE. Pinkham’sVegeta-|_
1 bleCompound willhelpyou, write| “Ms.N. ik. Brownlee’s standard-bred =
to LydiaE.PinkhamMedicine Co. trotting stallion, Directum Poster, will | Ae(confidential Lynn, Mass.,forad- make. a stand during ™ the. coming|.
vice. . Your letterwill. beopened,|. seasonat the.‘McPheeHouse:stables
readand answeredby a woman,! ¢every
y Thursday©evening: Es 2a
and held in strict eentihences

money

= can buy for the prices we ask, and we make no attempt §
ep gt a gp
eof
poe
to conceal the satisfaction it affords?us_to be called |

2

“The Tailors that Fit”

‘| trouble in confining the blaze to the

. ate troubles should lose hope until The origin of the fire is a complete
| shehas given ‘Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- mystery.
ae etableCompounda fairtrial.
—: number of newspapers ia this
This famous remedy, themedicinal iin- district: have. contained. reference. to
gredients of whicharederived from na- Rev. Cecil Whalley of late, stating
"| tive roots andherbs, has fornearly forty that he. is taking. an advanced’ theo| years proved.to be a most valuabletonic logical course in New York. That, is.
not-so. Mr. Whalley, as stated some
_ |and invigoratorofthe female organism. time ago in The Chroniclé, was. down|
‘Women. residing in almostevery city by the. sea for his health’s sake and
and.town inthe United States bear satisfactory results having been
willing testimony to the wonderful obtained he has returned to the Ottavirtueof Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable wa diocese and. taken chargeofthe
: parish of Manotick..
a

—_

andforpracticalpainterstoo. Its
‘pure lead; purezinc, andpure linseed—
oil mixedbyspecially madeSeats es
er operatedby”eeperts: | es ade

We aim tofurnish the best clothes that

- Consider Well This Advice.
shed and they were greatly assisted
No womansuffering from anyform of by the rain thathad previously fallen.

insideand outside.It’smadeready. a

for the brush, It’s‘madeforhomeuse

east of Fitzroy Harbor, now they
have been offered all the concrete |

work between the Harbor and Ottawa.
Mr. P. B. Doyle. is superintending
operations.
moa
—Fire broke out ina shed on the
property occupied by Mr. David
Moodie, and owned by"Mr. Eph. Ray,
on Carss street about ten o’clock on
Saturday night.
“After the firemen
got property: working they had little

®

your prescriptions they will be filled exactly
according to thedirections of the physician.

—Rev. Melvin Taylor leaveson Monday next for Kingston to attend the
Conference of the Methodist. church.
The reverend gentiemanis this year a
memberof the stationing cominittee.
The lay delegate chosen from Arnprior
is Mr. J. J. Neilson.
—-Mr. Wm. Coreau, who about five
months ago was very seriously injured
while falling trees, was about.town
for the first time last week. Heis
now rapidly recovering although still
unable to get about without the aid of
a crutch and a cane,
—The Chronicle is forced to go-to

week,

E. D. Osborne.

P.S.—Farmers! Bring us your Wool this season.
Highest price paid in cash or trade.—H.D.O.

this week because of the holiday on
Friday and among the news matter
Down ‘held
over is an aceount of the Presbyterian synod meeting at Vankleek
|-last week. . This will appear. next

ina Side by Lydia E. Pink-ham’s ‘Compound.

No matter what weight, weave or

to oversizes too.

“A black hand satchel was taken.
| story of his death was much. exaggerfrom a John street north residence;
| ated... Although suffering’ somewhat the-person taking itis known and if
| from theills of old age he is still very thesatchel is not returned the owner
much alive.
will have a search warrant issued.
_.—Mr. Samuel SumnerTripp’s many -—The Theatorium advertises somefriends in Arnpricr and at Fitzroy thing new,original, reyned,instruct| Harbor will be pleased to know that

and_ values

wearand Hosiery.

material you want, we have something to suit and up

he can say withMark Twain that: the

TheRed CrossDru Store, Arnprior,‘Ont,

:

well known to good buyers as for its excellent Under-

Place, father of Mr, Fred. J. Tighe,
—For: all kinds of dry lumber,
has had thedistinetion of having read: rough or dressed, joisting, dimension
his own obituary. Many newspapers tiniber, shingles, laths, fence posts,
fast week contained reference to the ete., try A. F, Campbell, Havey’s Hill;

oThelmaiis. sold byus at Toe3an ounce.

We sincerely believe that we deliver suit. values,

| that are a surprise to the buyer. The very latest pattern from which to make your choice. Only first-class

a trimmings used. ‘Fit and workmanship guaranteed, AG
trial order will convince you.

Ladies’ and Gent's Suits cleaned, pressed and Fepaired.

A. BREMNER& CO.,

‘WaitBlock,

oo

John Street.

“Pp,S.—Clerical and Full Dress Suits a specialty.

o
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